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1370 SUNSET CLIFFS BLVD • SAN DIEGO 
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VOTED
BEST HOTEL

6 YEARS IN A ROW

Best Oceanfront Hotel in San Diego
• Enviromentally Friendly  • Spectacular Oceanfront Views
• Newly remodeled Oceanfront Patio
• Local Vibe with relaxed atmosphere
• Waterfront ceremonies with oceanfront receptions & views.
• Private Events • Drop off & pickup with our Beach Mobile

Certificate of Excellence
4 years in a row

Top 1% of Businesses Worldwide INNATSUNSETCLIFFS.COM • 619.222.7901

INNATSUNSETCLIFFS.COM
Check out our Summer Happenings Calendar page for our guests! Everything from Fire Breathers to Movies to Musical Sunsets & More!

Burgers are on the menu at every beach bar, and the
coastal region offers plenty of  popular burger joints.

And since May is National Hamburger Month and May 28
is National Hamburger Day, the Peninsula Beacon decid-
ed to sample and highlight burgers in Ocean Beach, Point
Loma, Pacific and Mission beaches, and La Jolla. 

Savanah Duffy holds the Bare Lil Lamb burger from Raglan Public House in Ocean Beach, which eclipses Jonathan Lo.       

BITE INTO THE BEST BURGERS AT THE BEACH 

BINGING ON BEEF, 
BACON AND BUNS

MAY 28 IS NATIONAL BURGER DAY

By SAVANAH DUFFY AND JONATHAN LO SEE BURGERS, Page 18

PHOTO BY THOMAS MELVILLE

Knife-wielding
man subdued 

A distraught Point
Loma man held dozens of
San Diego Police officers
at bay for an hour
Wednesday, May 17 as he
flashed a knife while con-
stantly moving around
his home and back yard.

The man was taken
into custody after a con-
tingent of  officers armed
with bean bag guns
entered the home with
two police dogs. Four dis-
tinct shots could be heard

from the bean bag guns
and the unidentified man
was bitten repeatedly by

Odd incident at Point Loma home 
BY SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON

Police officers lead a bloodied
suspect from his home on
Santa Barbara Street. 

PHOTO BY SCOTT HOPKINS

Apple Tree Market finally
opens on Newport Avenue 

After a nearly four-year
wait, and a grueling
remodel, the new Apple
Tree Market is open for
business in Ocean Beach
in a downscaled space at
4978 Newport Ave.

“It turned out to be
very beautiful,” said
Apple Tree's owner, Saad

Hirmez, of  his 7,000-
square-foot remodeled
space, about half  the size
of  his previous location-
at at 4949 Santa Monica
Ave. The market's space
has been downsized – not
its selection, Hirmez said.

“There's ample selec-
tion and merchandise,

SEE KNIFE, Page 21

BY DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON

SEE MARKET, Page 20
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4476 Muir Ave. • 2BR/2BA • $829,000
Adorable beach bungalow with brand new
kitchen and bath and new flooring throughout.
Separate studio w/bath and bonus unit in back.
Jacuzzi spa and charming backyard.
Narda Stroesser, 619-850-9777

3656 Hyacinth • 5BR/3BA • $1,500,000
Casual sophistication with over 3100 sq.ft., 2 story
home built in 2015. Charming neighborhood
within walking distance to Plumosa Park!
Collins Family & Associates
Sandy & Wendy Collins, (619) 224-0044

Coming soon! 
6940 Worchester Place • $629,000
Enjoy beautiful, serene views from this 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath
home in Mira Mesa. Highly upgraded kitchen and baths,
inviting patios for entertaining, cul-de-sac location in a
lovely sought after neighborhood. Close to freeways,
shopping and restaurants. Call for further information:
Beth Zedaker, (619) 602-9610

1671 Willow St • 3BR/2BA • $947,500
This beautiful and charming Point Loma home
features bay and city views featuring three bed-
rooms, two baths, over 1800 square feet and is
beautifully appointed throughout! Call today for
an appointment to view this lovely home!
Beth Zedaker, (619) 602-9610

COMING
SO

ON!

4581 Alhambra • 4BR/2BA • $1,595,000
Fabulous Sunset Cliffs opportunity just a few
houses to the ocean. Water views from nearly
every room. Wake up to cool breezes and the
sound of waves! 2129SF, 6900SF lot.
Beth Roach, (619) 300-0389  www.BethRoach.com

8482 Via Sonoma #15 La Jolla
Beautifully upgraded 2 bed/2.5 bath town home
unit in the desirable Woodlands West II. Spacious
living room highlighted w/ travertine tile, laminant
wood flooring, & cozy refinished fire place.
Cortney & Kevin Bennett
(858) 353-4436  (619) 929-6858

JUST LISTED

OPEN
SUN

1-3

OPEN
SAT &

SUN
2-4

4329 Haines St. • 2BR/2.5BA • $675,000
Beautiful town home in the heart of Pacific Beach. 
Chef's kitchen, bamboo flooring, peek views, 
spa-like bathrooms, attached garage.
Cortney & Kevin Bennett
(858) 353-4436  (619) 929-6858

SO
LD

IN
ES

CROW

San Diego’s family of trusted jewelers since 1937. 

CELEBRATING OUR 80th YEAR IN SAN DIEGO!

In the heart of the Point Loma Village
1055 Rosecrans St. |  (619)955-5007 |  www.ALJacobsAndSons.com 

The Golden Gate Bridge opened in San Francisco.
Franklin D. Roosevelt was President of the United
States.  The first issue of Look Magazine was
published. And in downtown San Diego, 
A. L. Jacobs & Sons Jewelers opened their doors
for the first time. Celebrating the store's 80th
anniversary, Chris Jacobs continues the family's 
legacy of providing fine quality jewelry to fit all 
budgets, along with expert jewelry and watch repairs

80th 
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

SAVE 30% - 50%
ON SELECTED ITEMS

Sale through May 31st

1937

2017

Beacon travels 
In March, Point Lomans Sally Hagar and John Gott traveled to southern Africa on a trip of a
lifetime. They visited five countries over 18 days. Here they are in front of the Chobe Nation-
al Park entrance in Botswana. 

Barbara Schmidtknecht (below) took her Peninsula Beacon along while visiting the Amazing
Keukenhop tulip fields in Holland on her way to Amsterdam.

San Diego International Airport
recently officially kicked off  con-
struction of  a new Federal Inspec-
tion Station at the west end of  Ter-
minal 2. 

The new customs facility is being
designed to accommodate the
increase in international passengers

resulting from recently added over-
seas flights. As of  June, the airport
will offer nonstop flights to and from
six countries – Japan, Germany,
Switzerland, the U.K., Mexico and
Canada. Construction of  a new,
larger customs facility for interna-
tional flight arrivals will allow the

airport to process these passengers
with greater ease and efficiency.

The new FIS facility will serve
these airlines: British Airways, Japan
Airlines, Condor Airlines, Alaska
Airlines, Southwest Airlines, Spirit
Airlines, and, starting June 9, Edel-
weiss Air. 

San Diego Airport breaks ground on Federal Inspection Station
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POINT LOMA
$995,000
Relive the warmth and charm of old Point Loma
in this 1929 classic 2 story Spanish built by Glen 
Hutsel. Situated on a corner lot with a native garden.

Michele Kitchin
(619) 518-7707
www.MicheleKitchin.com
Serving San Diego Since 1985

POINT LOMA
$809,900
Mid-century Palmer style home w/ 3 br 2 ba, and
family room is located on a quintessential tree-lined
street in desirable La Cresta neighborhood.

Michele Kitchin
(619) 518-7707
www.MicheleKitchin.com
Serving San Diego Since 1985

SOLDPENDING

OCEAN BEACH
$1,649,000
Three units with super income potential.
Each unit has vintage tile, hardwood floors, newer
roof & vinyl windows. 2 view decks, garages & 
huge yard.

Catrina Russell
(619) 226-BUYS (2897)
Catrina@CatrinaRussell.com
www.CatrinaRussell.com

WWW.4960WESTPOINTLOMA.COM

POINT LOMA
$399,000
Darling 2 br 2 ba condo in a great location. Close  
to shops, restaurants & freeways. Upstairs unit with
balcony. Hurry, this won’t last!

Catrina Russell
(619) 226-BUYS (2897)
Catrina@CatrinaRussell.com
www.CatrinaRussell.com

WWW.3111GROTON.COM

OCEAN BEACH
$1,379,000
3 br 2ba home sits high above the street to
accommodate amazing ocean & sunset views!
The attached guest house makes this just about
perfect.

Catrina Russell
(619) 226-BUYS (2897)
Catrina@CatrinaRussell.com
www.CatrinaRussell.com

WWW.1555EBERS.COM

OCEAN BEACH
$3,450,000
Amazing ocean front home directly on the cliffs.
Contemporary style w/ pano water views from
every room. Zoned for 3 units, a rare opportunity! 

Catrina Russell
(619) 226-BUYS (2897)
Catrina@CatrinaRussell.com
www.CatrinaRussell.com

WWW.1773OCEANFRONT.COM 

FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS ABOUT THESE HOMES CONTACT YOUR LOCAL
COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE OFFICE TODAY.

POINT LOMA
$629,000
3 br 2.5 ba Park Point Loma end unit. This model 
possibly could be converted from a 3 br to a 4 ba.
Large private fenced rear patio. Approx 1831 sq ft.

Ocean Beach Office
1851 Cable Street
San Diego, CA 92107
(619) 225-0800

REDUCED

POINT LOMA
$2,295,000
View home located in the prestigious La Playa! 
Upgraded 4 br+ 4.5 ba home with a chefs kitchen,
3 fireplaces, gated entrance, 3 car garage & large
yard.    

Point Loma Office
2727 Shelter Island Drive
San Diego, CA 92106
(619) 224-5111

REDUCED

POINT LOMA
$1,250,000
Newly remodeled custom 4 br 4.5 ba home w/nauti-
cal flare thru out. The rain water glass/wood French
doors invites you into approx 2626 sq ft of living
space. https://vimeo.com/200267249

Michele Kitchin
(619) 518-7707
www.MicheleKitchin.com
Serving San Diego Since 1985

POINT LOMA
$995,000
Single level, approx 2,076 sq ft, 3 br 2ba, family room
w/ fireplace. Corner approx 8000 sq ft lot. 3 car
garage. Sunset View Elementary.

Michele Kitchin
(619) 518-7707
www.MicheleKitchin.com
Serving San Diego Since 1985

SOLDWWW.3740SOUTHERNWOODWAY.COM

PENDING

POINT LOMA
$248,000
1 br 1 ba with a remodeled kitchen and bath. 
Resort style living with a pool, spa, gym, game
room, sand volleyball, tennis court, BBQ's, Koi
pond & more.

Point Loma Office
2727 Shelter Island Drive
San Diego, CA 92106
(619) 224-5111

OCEAN BEACH
$357,000
Spacious 1BR near the Ocean cliffs! Small, secure 
complex, 1st floor corner unit. Great parking and huge
storage unit! Remodeled kitchen and bath.

Phyllis Whitebread
(619) 818-4929
phylliscbrealtor@aol.com

SOLD



In May, Peninsula Community
Planning Board grappled with pub-
lic discontent over development
changing their community's char-
acter and opposed discontinuing
Bus Route 84 service to the Point,
while hearing a pitch to form a new
town council.

“Councilmember Lorie Zapf  is on
the MTS board of  directors, which
has authorized a plan to optimize
bus routes in San Diego, which
includes eliminating Bus Route 84
down Rosecrans Street connecting
with the Submarine Base, Cabrillo
National Monument, Fort Rosecrans
National Cemetery and SPAWAR,”
District 2 Council aide Conrad Wear
told the board.

While conceding Route 84 “does

not have too many riders,” Wear
nonetheless pointed out Zapf  feels
the elimination of  the bus route
would seriously inconvenience “dis-
abled vets, widows and families”
who'd be faced with a $20-plus Uber
ride versus a $2.50 bus fare.

“The MTS board could take this up
as early as June 6,” said Wear, noting
Cabrillo National Monument alone
“attracts 1 million visitors a year.”

“We feel this is a major concern
and an urgent matter,” Wear added.

“I agree this is a deplorable thing
– but I don't see it as an emergency,”
said board member Don Sevrens.

Colleague Robert Goldyn dis-
agreed, moving to make it an agen-
da action item.

“To get rid of  that bus route pro-
viding access to both the monument
and cemetery seems short-sighted,”

agreed board member Brad Herrin.
“Given the circumstances, that MTS

will convene before our next meeting,
it seems reasonable to put this on the
agenda (now) as an action item,” con-
curred board member Jim Hare.

The group voted 10-0-1 to sup-
port Council District 2's opposition
to the proposed Peninsula bus route
change.

Some residents of  Point Loma's
Roseville area have been arguing
that local development has long
taken advantage of  existing zoning
laws allowing over densification.
The issue resurfaced during discus-
sion of  a three-story multifamily res-
idential development at 3128-38
Canon St.

From the audience, a woman liv-
ing near the project denounced it as
a “monstrosity,” arguing “it would
ruin the neighborhood character.”
She added area homes consist of
“1950s-era bungalows not high
rises.”

“We (PCPB) don't have a plan to
review our community plan,” said
board member David Dick, adding,
“Property owners in Roseville are
dying, and their families are selling
the properties off  and they're being
renovated — but the zoning is
wrong.”

Project proponents replied that
the development complies with all
city zoning requirements, adding
“We are not asking for any vari-
ances or deviations.”

Michael Winn gave a presentation
calling for formation of  a new town
council, claiming it could be formed
by year's end, serve all the commu-
nity’s diverse interests and provide
greater collective clout.

LJPB board members concurred
the idea has merit, but questioned
whether it was PCPB's place to back
such an effort. They also expressed
concern that any new town council
might overlap and/or conflict with
the work of  other civic groups, like
the Point Loma Association.

Midway community planners in
May received an update on the
group's ongoing community plan
while discussing alternative energy
options, as well as hearing a new
proposal to house and provide ser-
vices to the homeless.

“The (community plan) draft is in
a new format allowing people to see
Midway in the future with updated
land-use maps and refined policies
and includes urban green spaces
and linear parks, more housing,
enhanced sidewalks, urban trails
and a future recreation center,” city
staffer Vickie White said.

The Midway-Pacific Highway Cor-
ridor is a hodgepodge of  commer-
cial, industrial, office and warehouse
land uses, plus limited residential.
Community and city planners are
collaborating on reworking the
neighborhood's community plan,
viewed as the blueprint for commer-
cial and residential development in
the congested corridor near Point
Loma and Old Town. The communi-
ty plan provides land-use designa-
tions and policies guiding future
development, and hasn’t been
updated since 1991.

“Does the (community) plan cre-
ate some kind of  walkway to the
river under the (I-5) freeway?,”

asked group chair Cathy Kenton.
“That's still in the plan,” replied

White. “We'd like to make that con-
nection.”

White estimated the community
plan review as being “about 95 per-
cent complete.” She added, “We're
moving fast into the environmental
analysis of  the project.” 

The draft Midway Community
Plan update can be viewed
at www.sandiego.gov.

Nicole Capretz founder/executive
director of  the nonprofit Climate
Action Campaign against global
warming, asked for a group letter of
support following a presentation on
Community Choice Aggregation.
Choice is a state program allowing
local jurisdictions to purchase
and/or generate alternative electric-
ity for residents and businesses other
than local, for-profit utilities.

Noting San Diego has an ambi-
tious goal to ultimately get to 100
percent renewable energy, Capretz
said the choice program allows local
jurisdiction's to set rates as well as
buy energy from alternative sources,
like solar.

“The city would take control in
deciding what electricity is used, and
the rates, to be delivered by utilities,”
Capretz said contending similar pro-
grams elsewhere in California have
resulted in lower energy rates. She
added SDG&E has gone on record
opposing the choice alternative. 

“They (SDG&E) operate under an
entirely different business model,”
Capretz added.

After expressing doubt that the
city would manage providing energy
cheaper and more efficiently than
SDG&E, Midway planners opted not
to vote in favor of  issuing a letter of

support for the choice program.
George Mullen and associates

gave a presentation on Sunbreak
Ranch, a new proposal for provid-
ing essential social services to the
homeless at a site in Otay Mesa.
Mullen said the goal would be to pro-
vide one-stop permanent housing
and social services for the homeless
in a place that could accommodate
large numbers of  them.

In other action

• Kenton asked for, and received,
group permission to have both sides
on the controversial Soccer City
issue, reuse of  the former Qual-
comm stadium site in Mission Valley,
come to the group's June meeting to
give presentations on proposed rede-
velopment.
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27 fast & easy tips to get the best price for your home
SAN DIEGO. Because your home

may well be your largest asset, sell-
ing it is probably one of  the most
important decisions you will make
in your life. And once you have
made that decision, you'll want to
sell your home for the highest price
in the shortest time possible with-
out compromising your sanity.

To assist home sellers, a new
industry report has just been
released called "27 Valuable Tips
That You Should Know to Get Your
Home Sold Fast and for Top Dol-
lar."

In this report you'll discover how
to avoid financial disaster when

selling your home. Using a com-
mon-sense approach you will get
straight facts about what can
make or break the sale of  your
home.

You owe it to yourself  to learn
how these important tips will give
you the competitive edge to get
your home sold fast and for the
most amount of  money.

To hear a brief  recorded mes-
sage about how to order your FREE
copy of  this report, call toll-free 1-
800-276-0763 and enter 1023.
You can call any time, 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. Get your free
special report NOW.

Courtesy of Dennis DeSouza  Remax Lic. 01220680

Richard Arnstad Lockwood
1946 - 2017

Richard Arnstad Lockwood, (Big Rich) as he
was affectionately known to his friends and fam-
ily, peacefully passed away in his sleep at home
with Linda, his loving wife of over 50 years at
his bedside

Linda was alway there for Rich, especially
during his long tenure of illness. He fought hard
however, unfortunately cancer got the better of
him.

They raised two wonderful boys.
Richard Jr. of Wilton, Ca. (the late Julie Wad-

dle) Mercedes, Samantha, Colt, and Cody.
James Robert Thomas of San Diego, Ca.

(Kaimi) Kolokai, Kalea. He had one great grand-
daughter, they were all the light of Big Rich's life.

He was born in San Diego, California in 1946
at Mercy Hospital. 

He was the second of four sons raised by
Harry and Catherine Lockwood of Ocean Beach,
Ca.

He is survived by Thomas, of Kauai and
James, of La Mesa (Richard lost his oldest broth-
er, Bob, one year ago).

Richard attended Sacred Heart Academy in
Ocean Beach and then University of San Diego

High School and graduated from Point Loma
High School in 1965.

Rich and Linda married shortly after he got
out of high school, when started his career as a
commercial fisherman out of Point Loma. He
had a variety of career changes after fishing. He
work for Balboa Supply, a Div. of Travelodge Corp.
and the Royal Inns Hotels. He eventually retired
as a Construction worker.

Rich was the true leader and adventurer.
While raising his boys, he would take them and
their friends fishing, surfing, camping, and desert
exploring. All the kids growing up in O.B. loved
Big Rich.

He would always be there to help mentor
young kids when needed, he always had time for
them. He would always take them under his wing.

Rich was an avid surfer, He was long time
member of the O.B. Longhorns. He enjoyed base-
ball, (the Dodgers of all teams) camping, fishing,
and drinking an occasional cold beer!! There's
nothing Big Rich hasn't done, or nothing he
couldn't do. He never was without his wife, fam-
ily and friends. 

He was the master of a story, he always includ-
ed everybody in his story whether they were
there or not. 

Everybody loved him. He was friendly with
everyone, and made them feel welcomed. He was
always the life of the party, first to be there, and
the last to leave. 

Big Rich will always go down as a legend in
Ocean Beach, he was full of love for people, for his
family, for his friends, he was helpful, thoughtful,
and sincere. He will be missed by many, and
never forgotten. 

Rich, may you Rest in Peace, my dear brother.
His ashes was scattered in the ocean at Sunset
Cliffs, next his brother, Bob's.

619-222-5500

E-mail: Shannonatweber@gmail.com
4870 Santa Monica Ave. Ste 2D, San Diego, CA 92107

“An Attorney
Your Grandpa &

Grandma
Would Love!”

Probate
Trusts
Wills

A professional fiduciary
is an individual or an

entity that specializes in
administering estates. Many fiduciaries are
attorneys or other professionals that have
experience in this process. You may appoint a
fiduciary as executor of your will or the trustee
of your trust. Appointing a fiduciary may be a
good idea if your family members are unable to
act as your trustee because they live far away or because they are not financially
savvy. It can also be useful to have a professional fiduciary as your executor or
trustee if the beneficiaries of your will or trust do not get along. Having a 
professional fiduciary who is impartial can help ease tension between fighting
beneficiaries and will ensure that your last wishes are honored. If you would like
to learn more about your options regarding professional fiduciaries, set up an
appointment to come in and speak with us.

Answer:

Ask The Trust & Estate Attorneys
SM

Virginia Weber Laskowitz  &
Shannon T. O’Neill

Weber & O'Neill
Attorneys at Law

What is a professional 
fiduciary and why would I

use one in my estate plan?

Question:

Community plan still in progress for Midway District 
BY DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON

Ending Bus Route 84 met with oppostion at PCPB
BY DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON
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10-7pm Mon-Fri, 9-7pm Weekends and holidays.
www.birdssurfshed.com

619-226-2374
1963 Abbott St, Ocean Beach

Now Open 
in Ocean Beach
Come in and find the perfect surfboard, wetsuit, surf gear

or Shed branded surf wear right here in Ocean Beach.

Stop by and check our our newly opened location.

Robert Tripp Jackson
619.987.1970
BRE#01201478

OPEN SUN 12
-4

Contemporary View Home
Contemporary (3BD/ 2.5BA) sit down Bay/ City views through out. Grand entry leads
you into a spacious living/ dining rooms, natural light, slate flooring, fireplace, floor
to ceiling glass framing  post card views, Kitch with lg nook, secluded Grotto with
waterfall & tropical plantings, private MB with Eagle eye views, spa bath, sun deck,
tranquil / sought after location. 

$1,365,000 - $1,395,000

4252 NARRAGANSETT AVE   $1,175,000

Diane Sullivan   (619) 990‐2297 diane@dianesullivanrealestate.com  CalBRE #01409974

Beau�ful newer remodeled 3 bedroom + an office/toy‐
room 2 bath home si�ng high on the lot for vista views
and ocean breezes. Newer kitchen, baths, floors, win‐
dows, elec, plumbing and landscaping. Move right in.

Bay view studio at the Yacht Club condos. Enjoy watch‐
ing the sailboats go by from your deck. Walk to all that
the Village of Point Loma and Shelter Island has to offer.

Because The Right Agent Matters! Call Today!
1005 Rosecrans Street, Suite 200, San Diego CA 92106  •  619-851-8100  •  www.pacificrealestatesd.com

CA BRE#: 01868929

FOR SALE
SOLD

1021 SCOTT STREET # 251   $395,000

13615 PORTOFINO

Sophis�cated and stylish single story home West of I‐5
in Del Mar. Recently remodeled 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
home on an oversized lot offering back country views. 

Beau�ful 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home on one of Scripps
Ranch most desirable streets. Si�ng on 2/3 acres with
French Doors leading to a wrap around deck to enjoy
the view and steps to the sparkling pool and spa.

IN ESCROW

IN ESCROW

12390 RUE FOUNTAINBLEAU

The 16-acre former post office dis-
tribution center in the Midway Dis-
trict has been resold for $40.05 mil-
lion with plans for a $325 million,
mixed-use project called The Point.

The Point is planned for the site
by the buyer, a joint venture whose
managing member is an affiliate of
San Diego-based real estate develop-
er Hammer Ventures. The seller was
Rexford Industrial Realty LP.

Rexford Industrial Realty Inc. of
Los Angeles had previously acquired
the former U.S. Postal Service annex
facility at 2535 Midway Drive in
October 2015 with plans to redevel-
op the property into new industrial
spaces for $19.3 million.

A Rexford statement at that time
said the transaction “presented an
opportunity to acquire and reposi-
tion two prominent industrial build-
ings in a dense, supply-constrained
infill submarket in central San
Diego.”

The former postal property con-
sists of  two buildings with a total of
373,000 rentable square feet on 16
acres, near the Valley View Casino
Center arena in northern Point
Loma.

HFF’s equity placement team, led
by director Bryan Clark, worked on
behalf  of  the buyer to arrange joint
venture equity for the acquisition.
Hammer Ventures was founded in
2000 and has developed property
worth more than $1.5 billion.

An urban master plan is being
developed for the property, which
sits at the gateway to the greater
Point Loma area within a short walk
to Liberty Station.

Peninsulans weighing in the sale
of  the old post office site were cau-
tiously optimistic about it.

“This is good news,” said Midway
Community Planning Group chair
Cathy Kenton. “I’m happy that, final-
ly, this important piece of  our com-
munity will be moving forward with
a plan. We look forward to learning
more about the proposed project from
the new owners/developers.”

“When I received the news I was
smiling to know that a major por-
tion of  the Midway/Loma
Portal/Point Loma area was in store
for another 'major' upgrade,” noted
Anthony (The Captain) Theodore of
Coldwell Banker Residential Broker-
age on Shelter Island. “There are
more upgrades on the way."

“With the fate of  the old Midway

post office, you just never know
what the end result will be for that
location,” said Robert (Tripp) Jack-
son, immediate past president of  the
Point Loma Association. “The hope
would be a use that's compatible,
and needed, in that location, sur-
rounded by business, military hous-
ing and the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot. It's centrally located, and I
would think many options could be
explored.”

However the former Midway cen-
tral mail processing and distribution
facility ends up being redeveloped,
local planners want it to mesh with
their community plan now being
updated. Previously, immediate past
MCPG chair Melanie Nickel said the
neighborhood was open to “mixed
use or a residential senior center on
the site. We want to be sure that
whatever goes there does not make
local traffic any worse than it
already is,” Nickel said.

Midway planners also expressed
a desire to see the redevelopment of
the old postal building and environs
acknowledge the aviary roots of  the
Dutch Flats Urban Village. Dutch
Flats was once the testing grounds
of  San Diego aviation pioneer
Charles Lindbergh.

Former Midway post office sold again,
huge mixed-use project planned for site  

An artist’s rendering of the $325 million, mixed-use project called The Point. 

BY DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON
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Ocean Beach Woman’s Club –
Laying a new foundation

(This article is the second in a series
about the Ocean Beach Woman’s Club
and the contributions they made, and
continue to make, in the community
for more than 93 years. Please consid-
er helping their fundraising effort for
new floors, which are in a state of dis-
repair. Donate via GoFundMe – search
for Ocean Beach Woman’s Club – visit
their Facebook page or email at
updates@oceanbeachwomansclub.org.
Your donation is tax deductible and will
help them continue their philanthropic
work in Ocean Beach.)

We knew that when we volun-
teered to help develop this article
series it would be fascinating to go
through all the historical archives.
However while pouring over meet-
ing notes (many in beautiful, hand-
written cursive), newspaper clip-
pings, scrapbooks and photographs,
nothing quite prepared us for this
sentence written in February of
1944.

“But, oh reader of  the future…”
It impressed upon us how these

women were thinking of  the collec-
tive us then, now and in the future.
They expected the meticulous docu-
mentation of  the work they did to
be preserved and read again. Like us,
they were concerned for their coun-
try, their community and their fam-
ilies.  At that moment in time, that
sentence was written to us.  We were
those future readers.  It had a pro-
found affect–and literally brought
tears to our eyes. Cheers to the his-
torians! And now, for some history…

Location, location, location.
When first established in 1924,

the club met at homes, churches,
halls and lodges. One common loca-
tion was referred to as the Alligator
Rock Lodge at Bacon and Coronado
streets.

Flatiron Building

In April of  1927, the club leased
the 200-foot-long Flatiron building
located near Abbott and Newport.
They met there for 14 years. In
1939 they suffered through a high
tide flood that forced them to move
out temporarily.  

Then in October 1941, tides

destroyed the entire building.
Homeless, the club then met at

various locations, including the old
Apple Tree Grocery location (CVS
now), which they rented for $25 a
month, and Wallace Hall in the Epis-
copal Church. They also purchased
a location on Del Monte, as well as
on the 4800 block of  Newport, ulti-
mately looking for a place they could
call home. 

New home!

In 1944 Mrs. Jean Rittenhouse
deeded a plot of  land at our current
location of  Bacon and Muir. The
deed had strict stipulations “… given
with the understanding that these
lots are to be used as the site for a
club house for the OBWC and
should that organization abandon
the property, fail to pay the taxes
when due, attempt to sell the lots,
or remove the proposed club house
to any other location … the lots will
immediately revert to the ownership
of  Jean Annette Rittenhouse or her
heirs or assigns.”

Now all they needed was a struc-
ture. A bungalow, once used as a
Congregational Church and as a
school room for Ocean Beach Ele-
mentary came up for auction.
Armed with a mission, representa-
tives for the club went to the auc-
tion. Bidding started at $10, and
was ultimately purchased for
$1,350. The meeting notes read,
“But, mark well, reader of  the
future, this was another important
day in the history of  the Ocean
Beach Woman’s Club. It marked the
purchase of  the School Bungalow
for $1,350.”

The building was moved onto the
lot at our current location, and con-
tinues to serve us now. It’s impor-
tant also to note that this all hap-
pened during WW II – a time when
the primary focus of  the OBWC was
providing food, shelter, companion-
ship and warmth to the servicemen
patrolling our shores. The Service
Men’s Club. More on that next issue.

Submitted by the Ocean Beach
Woman’s Club Floor Campaign Com-
mittee.

High surf destroys the Flatiron building on the corner of Newport and Abbott.

PHOTO COURTESY OF OCEAN BEACH HISTORICAL SOCIETY
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Killer Sandwiches
Gourmet prepared meals to go and Catering.

1912 Rosecrans St, San Diego, CA 92106
b/t Poe St & Russell St 

Point Loma • 619-223-9021

Eight members of  the sailing team
at Point Loma High School traveled
2,584 air miles to Boston last week-
end for the annual Mallory Cup Tro-
phy regatta, the pinnacle of  prep
sailing, and once again returned
home with more luggage than they
brought.

For the seventh time, the local
boaters brought back the Mallory
Cup and the title of  double handed
national champions, a record
unmatched by any school in the
country.

Making the cross-country trip
were team members freshmen Diego
Escobar and Jack Egan, sophomore
Sean Caulfield, juniors Jack Reiter,
JD Schrady and Emma Batcher and
seniors Remy Reynolds and Kenny
Moats. With them was veteran
coach Steve Hunt, now in his 12th
year as Pointer coach.

This year's event was held May
12-14 under conditions that ranged
from dry and overcast to rainy and
wet on the Charles River in Boston.
The Massachusetts Institute of  Tech-
nology (MIT) hosted teams from the
top 20 schools in the United States.
Each earned a berth in the champi-
onship by placing at the top of
regional finals held in the seven
regions of  the Interscholastic Sail-
ing Association (ISSA).

The Pointers hosted and won the
Pacific Coast regional event on April
29 to qualify.

The Mallory Cup event is hosted
every year on a rotating basis in one
of  the seven regions. The San Diego
Yacht Club hosted the 2014 compe-
tition, also the last time the Point-
ers captured the cup.

Firefly class boats were chosen for
this year's finals. Each is 12 feet in
length with 90 square feet of  sail
area. Each of  the 20 schools launched

two boats, dubbed 'A' and 'B,' and
each boat sailed 20 separate races.
The place finishes of  each race were
added to yield each team's score, with
the lowest score winning.

Aware the conditions would be
different than their usual practice
course, Hunt moved his team to an
area that would more closely resem-
ble the Mallory Cup site.

"Knowing the Charles River is
super shifty, we moved our race
course in La Playa basin up against

the beach to make it as wild and
shifty as possible," he said. "This cer-
tainly helped us win the event."

Reiter ('A') and Egan ('B') skip-
pered the Pointer boats.

Hunt chose a sailor to crew on
each boat and race based on wind
and weather conditions.

The Pointer 'B' boat achieved the
best score of  the 40-boat fleet, turning
in a score of  110, which included just
two wins but 11 top-five finishes.

Scoring slightly higher was the

Pointer 'A' boat (137) with four wins
and the same number of  top-five fin-
ishes. 

The boats combined for a total
score of  247, ten points lower than
second-place Severn School of  the
Mid-Atlantic division, a private
school in Maryland with an enroll-
ment of  600 in grades 6-12.

"The team has grown from 12 to
35 kids including eighth graders,"
Hunt said about his tenure in the
program. "We are always refining
what we do and how we teach to
become better.  The (San Diego)
yacht club facilities have also
improved and become more con-
ducive to learning with the state-of-
the-art Malin Burnham Sailing Cen-
ter and new fleet of  24 FJ (class
sailboats)."

One of  Hunt's greatest challenges
is bringing in new team members as
others graduate.

"We also try to create a culture
where the more experienced sailors
coach the less experienced sailors on
the team. We want everyone to be
very good regardless of  age," he said.
"I actually coach the eighth graders
and freshman more than I coach the
juniors and seniors." 

Next up for the local sailors is the
season-ending ISSA team racing
championship for the Baker Trophy
that casts off  this coming weekend,
May 26-28 in Norfolk, Va. 

After wrapping up the Eastern
League title, the Pointer baseball
team began play earlier this week in
CIF Div. II playoffs.

The Pointers (20-9-1 overall) were
assigned the No. 5 seed in the play-
offs, a tough spot since seeds 1-4
received a bye during the play-in
round. The loser's season is ended,
while the winner enters the double-
elimination playoffs.

They drew No. 12 seed El Camino
(11-17) the two teams having
already met for the play-in Tuesday
of  this week. The winner was sched-
uled to play No. 4 seed Ramona
Wednesday, a first-round game that
would be played at Ramona, the
lower seed earning the home game.  

If  the Pointers survive these two
games, they would play again

tomorrow (Friday) in the second
round against either No. 1 San Mar-
cos, No. 8 Santa Fe Christian or No.
9 Mission Hills.

Third round games are set for Sat-
urday, May 27, and the fourth
round Tuesday, May 30. Div. II finals
will be played Saturday, June 3 at
University of  San Diego's Fowler
Park at 1:30 p.m.

Meanwhile, the Pointer boys
wrapped up their league champi-
onship with a one-inning burst of
runs that gave them a 4-0 victory
over runner-up Patrick Henry last
week at David Wells Field.

It was the home third inning
when the Pointers struck, with sec-
ond baseman Trevor Sykes hitting a
ball that got by the Patriots' short-
stop. Right fielder Frank Rogoziens-
ki was walked. Shortstop Justin
DaLuz's perfect bunt rolled to a stop

in fair territory down the third base-
line to load the bases with no outs.

Mitchell Sardo hit a slow roller
down the third baseline, scoring
Sykes rom third for a 1-0 lead.

Point Loma’s sailing team wins seventh national title

Members of the Point Loma High School sailing team savor their national championship in the Mallory Cup regatta in Boston. Left to right
are Jack Reiter, Jack Egan, JD Schrady, Kenny Moats, Remy Reynolds, Sean Caulfield, Diego Escobar, Emma Batcher and coach Steve Hunt. 

BY SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON

Pointers win Eastern League title,
start CIF Div. II playoffs this week

The Pointer baseball team celebrates its first league title in decades after last week's 4-0 win over Patrick Henry. Head coach David Wells
is in the front row at left, while assistants include Kyle Harvey, front right; Dave Camara behind Wells and Mike Delgado behind Harvey.

PHOTO BY SCOTT HOPKINS

BY SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com



Luxury condos coming 
to Rosecrans St.

Bellamar, a collection of  16 two-
bedroom master flats, is coming to
1180 Rosecrans St. in Point Loma
replacing Blockbuster Video, Ipane-
ma Watch & Jewelry and Gus's Subs.
Developer Rudy Medina said July is
now the target date for completion

of  the housing project, which
recently raised its roof  prior to dry-
wall construction.

Designed by Martinez Cutri Archi-
tects, many of  Bellamar's units
exceed 2,000 square feet in size and
are being priced in the low $1.1 mil-
lion-range. It's a price the project's
website claims “will be significantly
lower than similar-sized units in the

immediate area.” 
Bellamar features skyline and har-

bor views and has luxurious and
sustainable amenities including an
electric car charging station, rooftop
deck and barbecue area. The hous-
ing project is in the heart of  Point
Loma Village and “Little Portugal.”
For more information, visit bella-
marpointloma.com.

Concerning the eight jacaranda
trees Point Loma Association plant-
ed and nurtured for so many years
before construction began on the
project site, developers are assuring
that, when new landscaping goes in,
it will include nine or 10 maturing
jacaranda trees.

The PLA member memorial
plaques, rescued as construction

began, have also been relocated. The
new jacarandas will offer more loca-
tions for PLA families to memorialize
the names of  loved ones if  they
choose.

I-5 ramp closures

The northbound I-5 off-ramp at
Balboa Avenue will be temporarily
closed Friday, June 2 at 7 p.m.
through Monday, June 5 at 5 a.m.
Crews will install infrastructure to
support a new railroad bridge on
Balboa Avenue/Garnet Avenue.
Changeable Message Signs will be
placed in advance of  the closure
detouring motorists to take the
northbound I-5 exit at Clairemont
Drive/Mission Bay Drive.

Additionally, between 6 and 8:30
a.m. on Sunday, June 4, motorists
will encounter a series of  intermit-
tent traffic closures up to 10 min-
utes on northbound and south-
bound I-5 near Balboa Avenue. The
rolling closures are needed to relo-
cate electric distribution lines across
the freeway. 

Ocean Beach Town 
Council logo contest

The Ocean Beach Town Council
is holding a logo design contest
through June 5. They are looking
for locals to submit logo designs that
represent Ocean Beach’s unique
community. The winner will receive
a $250 Visa gift card, and their
design will be on all OBTC materials.
To submit a design, send it to
info@obtowncouncil.org in vector
format.

OB signs remembered

Ocean Beach Historical Society
presenter Claudia Jack has an exten-
sive Ocean Beach sign collection of
the community's  most memorable
and funny signs. She saved many
signs that were on the way to being
trashed or destroyed. 

Jack will also talk briefly on the
importance of  community volun-
teerism at 7 p.m. Thursday, June 15
at Point Loma United Methodist
Church, 1984 Sunset Cliffs Blvd.
Don’t miss this flash from the past as
words and images trigger your
memories of  OB’s unique and color-
ful history.

Peninsula Singers 
spring concert

The Peninsula Singers will present
“Inspirational Music” at its spring
concert on Friday, June 9 from 7 to
8:15 p.m. at All Souls Episcopal
Church, 1475 Catalina Blvd. Tickets
are $15 for adults, $12 for students,
seniors and military.  Children age
10 and under may attend for free.
For more information or to purchase
tickets, visit www.peninsu-
lasingerssandiego.org.

Music includes American spiritu-
als, pieces from “Fiddler on the
Roof,” “The Sound of  Music,” and
“Carousel”; and other uplifting pop-
ular and classical music selections.
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Sunset  Garage
General Automotive Repair

Including
State Certified Smog Inspections - Safety/New Buyers Inspections

Factory Service Maintenance Performed - Complete Tune-up Service
Major Engine Overhaul - Cooling Systems - Diagnostic Codes - Brakes

1946 Bacon St. Ocean Beach 
Visit us at www.sunsetgarageob.com

10% OFF
our already low, low prices

(with coupon - expires 6-30-17)

Have a Safe & Happy 
Memorial Day Weekend

A N Y
S E R V I C E

Thanks for voting us
Best Auto Repair (again)

9 years in a row!

4822 Newport Avenue (619) 222-0559
www.NewportAveOptometry.com

Dr. Eli Ben-Moshe & Associates
Most Insurances Accepted • Glasses in 1 hour • Large frame selection  

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS

2 0 1 6
R E TA I L / S E R V I C E S

Use Your Flex Plan!

COMPLETE
OCULAR HEALTH 

EVALUATION
including exam 

for glasses

$58

COMPLETE
OCULAR HEALTH 

EVALUATION
Including exam for 
glasses & contacts

$88
CONTACT LENS PACKAGE

• Complete Eye Exams • All follow up visits
• Six month supply of disposable

• Contact Lens Care Kit

$156

Happy 
Memorial Day

619-738-8161

www.pointlomalocksmith.com

Auto Chip Keys   Remotes   Ignition Repair 

3675 Voltaire Street, San Diego CA 92106

20% off Duplicate Auto Key or Car Remote
at our new Point Loma Key Shop

The Most Unusual
in Novelties

5017 Newport • Ocean Beach • 619-222-5498
Open Seven Days - All Major Credit Cards Accepted

•Pipes •Clothes
•Tobacco •Books
•Cigars •Posters
•Jewelry •Music Center

Out of the Blue
and into...

Blue

GARDEN DESIGN & 
MAINTENANCE
Free one hour Consultation 

with John Noble

$100 value
(good through June 8, 2017)

Office /Retail Hours
Mon-Fri 10 am-2pm

Sat 10am-5pm
Closed Sun

3685 Voltaire Street San Diego
619 223-5229 • coastalsage.com

$100 value

INCOME TAX & BOOKKEEPING

• Year-round Tax Service 
• Notary Public

• Bookkeeping & Payroll 

Stacey Thayer

(619)  225-9571

4869 SANTA MONICA AVENUE,
SUITE C

SAN DIEGO, CA 92107

Next to the Post Office

NewPort Pizza & Ale House
WWW.OBPIZZASHOP.COM

5050 NEWPORT AVE • OCEAN BEACH • 619.224.4540
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VOTED #1 BEER SELECTION 
A Consistent Award Winner for Pizza

100 
BOTTLED

BEERS

PIZZA BY THE SLICE • FREE DELIVERY TO OB

24 CRAFT
BEERS 
ON TAP

Locals Night
Thursdays 6-10pm

$10 Cheese Pizzas • $2 OFF PINTS
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Plus Salads, Desserts & More!
Open Everyday 11am-11pm

12 allocated Beers on Tap

Happy Hour Tues & Thurs 11am-11pm
$3 SCULPINS BY BALLAST POINT

Middle Eastern Cuisine

Kabobs • Shawarma • Hummus • Baba Ghanoush 
• Falafels • Beer & Wine

(619) 222-9700 | www.ObKabob.com
4994 Newport Avenue #A | Ocean Beach (Next to Starbucks)

Voted #1 Best 
Mediterranean

ANY SANDWICH WITH SELECT BEER

We love Veterans!
We’ll pay the sales tax for all Veterans!

��� MEMORIAL WEEKEND SPECIAL  ���

SANDWICH 
& BEER

ONLY

$7

'RQ� W� 0LVV� WKH� )DUPHU� V� 0DUNHW
Every Wednesday from 4pm-7pm on the 4900 block of Newport Avenue between Cable & Bacon Street
in the heart of OB! Locally grown produce, fresh flowers, baked goods, art, music and more!

Celebrating
25 Years

OPEN 
4PM-8PM

Celebrate the Summer of Love at the 38th OB
Street Fair and Chili Cook-Off

Who Has The Best Photo of the Peninsula Area?

FI
RS

T PLACE

Entries may be dropped off at: 
The Beacon Offices 1621 Grand Ave. 

2nd Floor., Pacific Beach (Above Wendy’s Restaurant) 
or Mailed to: The Beacon ATTN: Photo Contest,1621 

Grand Ave., Ste C San Diego, CA 92109

Enter your best photo portraying the Peninsula
area taken in the past year. Photos will be displayed
at the Beacon booth during the June Ocean Beach

Street Fair. The public will vote for their favorite
pictures. Prizes will be awarded for the top 

3 photos & winning photos will be published
in the Beacon.

Please no matting • Max size is 8½” x 11”

HURRY! ENTER TODAY!
Deadline for entries is Thu. June 15, 2017

Photos taken over the past year 
(June ‘16–June ‘17) may be entered!

A n n o u n c i n g  t h e 2 4 t h A n n u a l P e n i n s u l a  B e a c o n  
A M AT E U R P h o t o  C o n t e s t

Specials good Sunday & Monday, 
May 28 & 29.

Thousands of  visitors are expected to flock
to Ocean Beach to enjoy food, drinks, chili, live
music, art and great people watching at the
Ocean Beach Street Fair and Chili Cook-Off
Festival on June 24.

The 38th annual festival will celebrate the
Summer of  Love and include an oceanfront
chili cook-off, vendor and food booths, Artists
Alley, a beachside beer garden, live music and
entertainment, family friendly activities, car-
nival rides and games, art, the Community
Mural Project and more.  Attendees can also
stop by Rock and Roll San Diego’s booth to get
a free 15-minute music lessons, giveaways and
loads of  cool stuff.

The chili competition will feature more than
twenty tastings from entrants competing for
the titles of  Judges’ Award and the grand prize
winner: People’s Choice Award, in both ama-
teur and restaurant divisions. Chili tastings
will begin at 11 a.m. and will end when con-
testants run out of  samples. Tastings can be
purchased for $2 per chili entry, or attendees
can buy a Master Ticket for $20 to try every
recipe and vote for the best. 

The Hodad’s Burger-Eating Competition will
be back by popular demand and will offer con-
testants a chance to be featured on the Hodad’s

Wall of  Fame at the Ocean Beach location. 
The Bloody Mary competition will also make

a return with 15 local Ocean Beach restau-
rants and bars competing for the title of  Best
Bloody Mary in Ocean Beach. Tickets can be
purchased for $20, which allows you to sam-
ple each entry and vote for your favorite

Children and adults of  all ages are welcome
to purchase a $15 square to contribute to this
year’s Community Mural Project. Visit the
mural area on Bacon Street just south of  New-
port to reserve and then paint your square.
After the Street Fair, the murals are sealed and
installed in the community. On Cable Street,
Artists Alley will feature accomplished artists
and their handcrafted items. 

Family-friendly attractions include the Won-
derland Fun Zone – located in the parking lot
adjacent to US Bank near Sunset Cliffs Boule-
vard and Newport Avenue – with a 20-foot
slide, OB Express Train Ride for the little ones,
Zip Line, Zorb balls, Hop ‘n Rock, laser tag, kids
games and more.

There will be five stages of  nonstop music
throughout the day. Music genres include
acoustic, rock, blues, alternative, Americana
and more. 

The street fair will take place from 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. in the 4800 – 5000 blocks of  Newport
Avenue, along the waterfront and in the pier
parking lot, and along the cross streets of  New-
port Avenue at Bacon Street and Cable Street.
Free trolley services will run for people parking
near Robb Field (every 30 minutes) and on Sea
World Drive at Pacific Coast Highway (every
hour) from 9:30 a.m.to 9 p.m. There will also
be a free bike valet at the intersection of  Bacon
Street and Newport Avenue, courtesy of  the
San Diego County Bicycle Coalition.

Admission to the event is free. For more
information, visit www.OceanBeach-
SanDiego.com.

Standout summer event will bring the aroma of  chili, nonstop music
and entertainment to OB on June 24

Last chance to place your ad in the 2017 Visitor
Guides! Call Mike Fahey 858-270-3103 x117
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NATI’S MEXICAN
RESTAURANT

Cocktails • Plenty of Parking 

1852 Bacon Street (at Niagara)
Ocean Beach 619-224-3369

1 blk. from the Pier
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BEST RESTAURANTS

Kick off Summer 
with us this 

Memorial Day Weekend 

PATIO dining

VOTED
BEST OVERALL 
RESTAURANT

2009 • 2010 • 2011 • 2012
2013 • 2014 • 2015 • 2016

Happy Hour
Monday - Friday 3PM - 5PM
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BEST  RESTAURANTS

eat, 

DRINk, 

play & 

stay 

in OB 

Congratulations to the winners of 
OB Farmers Market Adult Coloring Contest!

Eat, Drink, Play and Stay!
Head to Ocean Beach for Memorial Day Weekend!

Remember Dads & Grads!

The inaugural Adult Coloring Contest, sponsored by the Ocean Beach MainStreet 
Association and the Peninsual Beacon, was a huge success with more than 25 entries. 

Winners were decided by judges selected by the Ocean Beach MainStreet Association.

Ocean Beach MainStreet Association and the Peninsula Beacon would like to thank all 
those who participated and submitted entries.

To view these top three submissions online, go to OceanBeachSanDiego.com or sdnews.com.

Thank you to our Sponsors for donating gift certificates for the winners

First – Kenda Collins 
($50 gift certificate for Raglan and OB Brewery)

Second – Sunshine 
($50 gift certificate for Wonderland)

Third – Tanya Silva 
($25 gift certificate to Newport Pizza)



Movie buffs take note! Grab your
comfy throws to enjoy cult and block-
buster movie classics beneath the stars
in Point Loma’s two hot spots – The
Pearl Hotel and Liberty Station’s Stone
Brewery World Bistro and Gardens.

Sidling Shelter Island, The Pearl
Hotel hosts "Dive-In Theatre," a free,
weekly cinema social presented at
their poolside lounge. Movies are pro-
jected onto a 10- by 13-foot screen
complete with surround sound. Over-
looking its vintage, oyster-shaped,
heated, salt-water swimming pool,
seating is based on a first-come, first-
served basis poolside and/or guests
can enjoy the film while floating in
the water. 

“Owner Greg Strangman is all
about mingling guests with the com-
munity,” said Natalie Richards, The
Pearl Hotel’s operations manager.
“We love our local peeps! Our Dive-In
Theatre offers everyone the opportu-
nity to enjoy a range of  classics,
mega-hits, foreign and independent
films, poolside.”

According to Richards, this “eclec-
tic mixture” of  movies are chosen by
The Pearl Hotel staff  peeps.

“Staff  pitch in to pick from a col-
lection of  favorites from the hotel’s
private library,” she continued.
“There are no stipulations, other than
having fun. Out-of-towners are sur-
prised by how much fun the movie-

themed night can be. Dive-In Theater
is a great mix of  San Diegans, travel-
ers and hotel staff  coming together
to enjoy delicious food, fun cocktails
and great flicks!”

Guests and staff  are encouraged to
dress up for the evening’s movie-
themed costume contest complete
with prizes. Guests are also invited to
dine at EAT at The Pearl or enjoy its
poolside cocktail service and cabana
dining with – of  course – a special,
movie-themed menu and cocktail. 

Showtime begins at 8 p.m.; food is
served until 10 p.m.; and the bar
remains open until 11 p.m. Reserva-
tions are encouraged as pool space is
limited to 15. Open seating without
tables is available for walk-ins on a
first-come, first-serve basis.

“Life is good here, because the livin’
is easy,” touts the boutique hotel. “It
just feels right to be at The Pearl.”

Stone Brewery kicks off  its summer
Tuesday Evening Cinema Series on
June 6 to run through Aug 29. Picnic
blankets and beach chairs are highly
encouraged to enjoy films from a
movie-sized screen under the stars. 

Guests are also encouraged to claim
their real estate as early as 5 p.m. as
seating is limited and often reaches
capacity until there’s standing room

only. Movies begins 15 minutes after
sunset. Patrons can order food and
drinks from inside the Stone Brewery
or from the courtyard’s open bar. 

“Stone Brewery transforms its
north end courtyard into the movie
pavilion, for a night of  good company
and good films,” said Laura Incar-
done, manager of  Stone Brewing
World Bistro and Gardens. “Tuesday
night cinema is a great way to bring
people together in an atmosphere of
leisure and fun.” 

Now in its fifth year, movies are
“free in the sport of  tradition.” Incar-
done gathers a list of  movie favorites
and sends to owner Greg Koch who
finalizes the choices.

“We aim high for quotable, cult
classic comedies sprinkled with some
action flicks,” she continued. “We’re
all about ‘enjoy.’  It’s exciting not only
to participate, but to watch Liberty
Station grow to become so alive.”
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20% OFF
with this ad. Excludes Alcohol, Happy Hour and Early Birds.

Now Open for Breakfast
FRIDAY | SATURDAY | SUNDAY | 8AM – 12PM
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BEST RESTAURANTS BEST STEAK

2760 SHELTER ISLAND DR.
FIDDLERSGREESANDIEGO.COM

619-222-2216 Expires 6/25/17

VENDORS 

WANTED

Senior Loan Officer, NMLS #413050

619-251-1432
deja@correiateam.com

Deja Correia

Grab a beverage and abide for outdoor summer movies SUMMER CINEMA OUTDOORS

Stone Brewing - Liberty Station
June 6 – The Big Lebowski
June 13 – The Endless Summer
June 20 – Spaceballs
June 27 – Boondock Saints
July 11 – Superbad
July 18 – Major League
July 25 – Caddy Shack
Aug. 1 – Pulp Fiction
Aug. 8 – Dazed and Confused
Aug. 15 – Snatch
Aug. 22 – Reservoir Dogs
Aug. 29 – The Princess Bride

The Pearl
May 31 – Sixteen Candles
June 7 – Almost Famous
June 14 – Austin Powers: International
Man of Mystery
June 21 – Grease
June 28 – SpaceballsThe Dude, Donny, and Walter at the bowling alley during a scene from ‘The Big LeBowski,’ which will play at Stone Brewing on June 6. 

BY LUCIA VITI | THE BEACON

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com



If  there is a contender for hardest-
working man in Ocean Beach, Gale
Hopping is certainly at the top of  the
list. A local sound man for various
venues, Hopping also produces con-
certs and is social media director for
such events as The San Diego Music
Awards and Art Around Adams,
most recently adding a new, free,
weekly event to the local calendar:
Sunday Fundays at Mother’s Saloon.

“I was trying to do something a lit-
tle different from the typical singer-
songwriter events,” Hopping said.
“Everyone’s nights are getting crowd-
ed with so many competing shows and
I realized that most venues are a blank
slate during the day. So at least on the
weekends, it seemed like the perfect
opportunity to try something new.”

Shows typically feature one spot-
light artist performing acoustic from
2 to 4:30 p.m. “We’re saving bands
for our Friday night music series at
Mother’s,” he explained. “This is a
more laid back experience, featuring
some of  the area’s best singer-song-
writers as well as the occasional band
folks expanding their boundaries a lit-
tle by playing acoustic, kind of  a per-
fect soundtrack for an afternoon near
the beach.” 

Upcoming performers include
Kayla Hope (May 28), Blaise Gould
(June 4) and Lacy Younger with
Marklyn Retzer (June 11) , The Moves

Collective (June 18) and Skyler Lutes
(June 25).

“We have a small budget for talent,
so Sundays, it’s usually solo or duo,
but I leave that up to the performers.
Moves Collective for example will
probably be a full-band gig.”

Other venues often put two to three
artists in the same time amount of
time, but Hopping sees the 2 1/2 hour
slot as a great showcase. “It gives per-
formers an opportunity to stretch out
a little and audiences a chance to fully
enjoy what an artist can do,” he said.

The shows have done well so far,
with Hopping giving the staff  at Moth-

er’s a lot of  the credit for their success.
“Mother’s is already a great place to
eat, drink and socialize,” Hopping said.
“This just adds a little spice to the pro-
ceedings. Especially as we head in to
summer, it gives people in the area
something new to do during the day
and hopefully they’ll hear some ‘new
to them’ performers to enjoy.”

Ocean Beach seems to be going
through a musical renaissance in
recent years, with more shows than
ever taking place. “I don't know why
exactly, but it seems like people are
just drawn here for music like a mag-
net,” Hopping said. “It seems that

music has been a part of  Ocean Beach
for a long time. Since I've lived here,
more than 13 years at this point, I’ve
met so many musicians that come
specifically to Ocean Beach and San
Diego to find themselves musically.”

While promoting music can be a
thankless task, Hopping considers
himself  to be on a personal mission
for San Diego. “There's just so much
more live music in San Diego then
people realize,” he said. 

“I hope that one day I can collec-
tively put together a real list of  live
music each month in San Diego. I see
a time in the near future that San Die-
gans can find almost any live show,
when it is and where it's at.”

While most promoters stop at book-
ing the shows and posting a few times
on social media, Hopping is ready to
take things to the next level. “I'm a
firm believer that if  you tell the people
where to go and who is playing,
they’ll want to go.”
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Rady Children's Hospital Donation

From left to right: Kathleen Hurder, Pam Caldwell, Dr. Marilyn Jones, Elaine Halliday and Mary Klement.

On Thursday, May 18, 2017, the Point Loma Dana Auxiliary Unit of
Rady Children's Hospital presented Dr. Marilyn Jones, of  the Craniofacial
Services Department a check for $25000.00 from the Art Festival and
Boutique held on April 22, 2017 at All Soul's Church. 

The Point Loma Artist Association played a large part in the success
of  the event by donating some of  their profits.  The Icons in Transforma-
tion exhibit at the church was another factor of  the successful day!

Sunday Fundays an afternoon delight at Mother’s Saloon
BY BART MENDOZA | THE BEACON

SUNDAYS FUNDAYS

Where: Mother’s, 2228 Bacon St., 

When: Sundays at 2 p.m. 21 and up. Free. 

Info: www.motherssaloon.com.

Kayla Hope (left) will play her brand of acous-
tic, country, pop, and rock on May 28. 

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
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HANDYMAN

HAULING

FREE ESTIMATES!
•  FINE PRUNING & THINNING
•  ARTISTIC TREE LACING
•  TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com
Licenced Plumber

with years of experience in residential homes
Prompt, Professional and Affordable 

Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK •  BLOCK
STONE •  TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

CONCRETE

tony@pointlomalandscape.com

(619) 523-4900

POINT LOMA
LANDSCAPE

State Lic #783646

• Maintenance
T.G.’s Habitat 1502
Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly
Homes, Rentals, HOAs, Condos

• Clean-Ups
• Irrigation Repairs
• Drip Conversion
• Landscapes
• Hardscapes

Pavers, Bricks, Flagstone
• Free Estimates since 1998

ACCREDITED
2017

SERVICE & REPAIR
GARDENING: WEEDING, 
TRIMMING BUSHES, 

CUT LAWN, CLEAN UP, 
NEW FLOWERS & SOD, 
SPRINKLER REPAIR

619-654-7120
I DO LAWN AERATION!
FREE WITH ONE YEAR CONTRACT
FREE FERTILIZE YARD - GOD BLESS

PLUMBING

LANDSCAPING

Lic.573106

FAMILY OWNED & 
OPERATED BY A 

VIETNAM VET
San Diego’s Oldest Plumbing Company.

Offering quality service & repair. 
The Rohde Family thanks the Coastal 

San Diego area for 106 years of friendship.

858-454-4258
5763 LA JOLLA BLVD

ERLINGROHDEPLUMBING.COM

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

PAINTING

SERVICE DIRECTORY - THE PENINSULA BEACON16 THURSDAY,  MAY 25 2017

R & V Landscaping
FREE ESTIMATES  REFERENCES

•  Tree Trimming
•  Sod Lawn
•  Clean Up Trash
•  Concrete Patches
•  Hauling
•  Gardening
•  Fertilizing
•  Landscaping
•  Sprinkler Installation
•  Wood Fencing
•  Water Drains

RUPERTO VASQUES
Phone: (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 518-0981

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE
BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed
barber/ stylist..comission/ boothrent avail-
able... if you are interested please contact
Saida@(619)756-7778 or (619) 929-7310  

HELP WANTED FILIPPIS PIZZA PB Posi-
tions available, flexible schedule. Host/
Cashier, Pizza Maker and Dishwasher. All
positions start above minimum wage apply
in person - 962 Garnet Ave, Pacific Beach  

2003 SUPER AIR NAUTIQUE 210 Team
Edition for Sale $34,000 with Eagle Nau-
tique Trailer. Professionally detailed inte-
rior and exterior. Excellent Condition. Only
488 hours. Love the boat but don’t use it
enough now. If you have any questions or
want pictures, call 630-818-5574. 

BUTTERSWEET ARTCOOKIES Party
Favors...2x2 inch Butter cookie for birth-
days, showers, weddings, bar mitzvahs,
dinners $2 each wrapped in cello with
ribbon BUTTERSWEET101@gmail.co x
ID 3524662

CARPET DISTRIBUTORS SALE Carpet
for your home at wholesale.
619-504-7931 303-908-9599 Go to
www.ademaandassociates.com  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R.
T. 3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177,
Greenville, SC 29611. (864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS
Feel better now and try risk free today:
www. MyMangosteen.net 

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Hand-
made & handcrafted jewelry. Unique and at
low prices! www.Makayla-
AnnDesigns.com

QUEEN BEDSPREAD, GREEN (Pine Cone
Hill) $150, Drapes to match with 8.5’
valance $300. Near new, changing col-
ors call 619-224-3179  

QUEEN MATTRESS SET in plastic for
sale. $130 (619) 761-0113  

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps stu-
dents of all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr.
tutorLindsey@gmail.com 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes,
accessories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35,
Designer BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619)
985-6700 

ATTENTION READERS! FREE BOOKS!
Trade your books for free at www.
PaperBackSwap.com!  

GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local collec-
tor seeks vintage comic books and
paperbacks from 1950s and older. Let’s
make a deal! Contact me at sandiego-
comics@yahoo.com. 

WANTED! Get Cash for your RV! We buy
all types of motor homes. Running or
Not. We pay cash on the spot. Call (951)
858-8315 

PUPPY AND DOG SWIM LESSONS Pool
Safety Classes & Rehabilitation. Not all
dogs know how to swim. Backyard
drownings are a preventable tragedy.
Swimming is a great workout & the
safest way to begin rehabilitation after an
injury or surgery. Our pools are heated
year round to 80-82 degrees & conve-
niently located in Point Loma and Cardiff
by the Sea. SWIM THERAPY is excellent
for seniors with arthritis, overweight
dogs, and those with orthopedic condi-
tions (elbow and hip dysplasia, ACL
injuries) and is great cross training for
competitive and show dogs. Call 619-
227-7802. CUTTING EDGE K9 REHAB  

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call

to see our portfolio or Email us at
RichardNileConstruction@yahoo.com
(619) 684-0336  

BUSY HOUSEWIFE OR CAREER
WOMAN I can help you with:
**Grocery shopping
**Running errands
**Household management
$20 per hour + mileage
Call Kirsty 619 379 8750  

LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS Con-
struction permits, blueprints, Residen-
tial Designs. LOW RATES!!! SE HABLA
ESPANOL LIC.#069268 (619) 817-7787    

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other
oil/ gas interests. Send details to: P. O.
Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM
FUND RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS-
VERY PROFITABLE  

PASEO AT COMM22 A 130-unit com-
munity in San Diego, will be accepting
applications for the waiting list starting
Tuesday May 30, 2017 at 9AM. This
property offers 1, 2, and 3-bedroom
apartments with rents from $590 -
$1078. Amenities include a community
room, on-site laundry, an outdoor court-
yard, convenient location adjacent to the
San Diego Trolley and professional on-
site management. For more information,
please call 619-241-2427 or visit our
office located at 2325 Commercial Street
#1000, San Diego, CA 92113. Office
hours are 9am – 5pm, Monday – Fri-
day. Disabled applicants are encouraged
to apply. Income and other restrictions
apply. Section 8 welcome. EHO.  

INTREPID LANDING -COMING SOON
July 2017- Brand New 30’ Slips under
construction, Get your slip reserved
today! IntrepidLanding.com or call 619-
269-7300  

NEW ON THE MARKET North Park office
building offered @ $1.85 mil. F&C,
owner will sell or exchange for? Will carry
all financing. Other properties available.
Geo. Jonilonis Rltr @ 619 454 4151  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011425 Fictitious Business Name(s)
ALIRO MARKETING. Located at: 4944 SANTA
MONICA AVE. #115, SAN DIEGO, CA 92107. Is
registered by the following: ALICIA SHAPIRO AND
JEFFREY SHAPIRO. This business is conducted by:
A MARRIED COUPLE. The first day of business
was: 05/29/2012. Registrant Name: ALICIA

SHAPIRO. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Com-
pany / Corporation. The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of San Diego County on: ARIL 26TH, 2017 ISSUE
DATES: MAY 4th, 11th, 18th AND 25th, 2017

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA CIVIL DIVI-
SION, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 330 W. BROAD-
WAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CENTRAL COURT-
HOUSE CASE NO:
37-2017-00014841-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY, Jessica Cheyenne Boelk HAS FILED
A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONER'S NAME FROM: JESSICA
CHEYENNE BOELK to CHEYENNE JESSICA BOELK.
The Court orders that all persons interested in
this matter shall appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why
the petition should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes described above
must file a written objection that indicates the
reasons for the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause why the
petition should not be granted. If no written objec-
tion is timely filed, the court may grant the peti-
tion without a hearing. NOTICE OF HEARING TO
BE HELD ON JUNE 09, 2017 TIME: 8:30 AM
DEPT 46 AT 220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92101 A copy of this Order to show cause
shall be published at least once each week for four
consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hear-
ing on the petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this county La Jolla
Village news, Peninsula Beacon and Beach and
Bay Press. ISSUE DATES: MAY 4TH, 11TH, 18TH,
AND 25TH, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011457 Fictitious Business Name(s)
BEACHSIDE ORGANICS. Located at: 5745 FRIARS
RD. #95, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110. Is registered by
the following: VIVIAN NGUYEN. This business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The first day of
business was: 04/26/2017. Registrant Name:
VIVIAN NGUYEN. Title of Officer, if Limited Liabil-
ity Company / Corporation. The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: ARIL 26TH,
2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 4th, 11th, 18th AND
25th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011308 Fictitious Business Name(s)
MNRE. Located at: 4592 OSPREY STREET, SAN
DIEGO, CA 92107. Is registered by the following:
JOSE M. NEWMAN. This business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The first day of business was:
04/01/2017. Registrant Name: JOSE M. NEW-
MAN. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company
/ Corporation. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: ARIL 25TH, 2017 ISSUE DATES:
MAY 4th, 11th, 18th AND 25th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011639 Fictitious Business Name(s)
PACHA PACHA’S. Located at: 3833 MIDWAY DR.
#319, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110. Is registered by the
following: SAMANTHA COSIO. This business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The first day of
business was: NOT APPLICABLE. Registrant
Name: SAMANTHA COSIO. Title of Officer, if Lim-
ited Liability Company / Corporation. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
ARIL 28TH, 2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 4th, 11th,
18th AND 25th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011445 Fictitious Business Name(s)
DESIGNX ARCHITECTURE & INTERIORS, INC.
Located at: 12625 HIGH BLUFF DR #108 A, SAN
DIEGO, CA 92130. Is registered by the following:
WHITT ARCHITECTS, INC. This business is con-
ducted by: A CORPORATION The first day of busi-
ness was: 06/22/2015. Registrant Name: ALLI-
SON WHITT. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability
Company / Corporation CEO. The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: ARIL 26TH,
2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 4th, 11th, 18th AND
25th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-010177 Fictitious Business Name(s)
LOGIC CAPITAL MARKETS. Located at: 600 W.
BROADWAY, STE. 700, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101.
Is registered by the following: LOGIC CA CAPITAL
MARKETS, INC. This business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION. The first day of business was:
NOT APPLICABLE. Registrant Name: WILLIAM
SKUPA. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company
/ Corporation SECRETARY. The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: ARIL 14TH,
2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 4th, 11th, 18th AND
25th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-009653 Fictitious Business Name(s)
ARETE. Located at: 3490 DEL REY ST., SAN
DIEGO, CA 92109. Is registered by the following:
CHRISTINA CARO. This business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. The first day of business was:
NOT APPLICABLE. Registrant Name: CHRISTINA
CARO. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Compa-
ny / Corporation. The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of San Diego County on: ARIL 10TH, 2017 ISSUE
DATES: MAY 4th, 11th, 18th AND 25th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011518 Fictitious Business Name(s)
TICO’S TRANSPORT. Located at: 3993 MT.
BLACKBURN AVE., SAN DIEGO, CA 92111. Is
registered by the following: a. ALBERTO LICEA
AND b. XINIA GOBER. This business is conduct-
ed by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The first day of
business was: 04/27/2017. Registrant Name:
ALBERTO LICEA. Title of Officer, if Limited Liabil-
ity Company / Corporation. The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: ARIL 27TH,
2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 4th, 11th, 18th AND
25h, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011650 Fictitious Business Name(s)
RED PIN TRAVEL. Located at: 6737 FRIARS RD.
#180, SAN DIEGO, CA 92108. Is registered by the
following: AGUSTIN FERNANDEZ-CABRERA. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The
first day of business was: NOT APPLICABLE. Reg-
istrant Name: AGUSTIN FERNANDEZ-CABRERA.
Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company / Cor-
poration OWNER. The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of San Diego County on: ARIL 28TH, 2017 ISSUE
DATES: MAY 4th, 11th, 18th AND 25th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011761 Fictitious Business Name(s) a.
HEIRLOOM BIRTH b. HEIRLOOM BIRTH SERVICES.
Located at: 4685 PESCADERO AVE., SAN DIEGO,
CA 92107. Is registered by the following: ALLISON
VANOS. This business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. The first day of business was: NOT
APPLICABLE. Registrant Name: ALLISON VANOS.
Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company / Cor-
poration. The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: MAY 1ST, 2017 ISSUE DATES:
MAY 4th, 11th, 18th AND 25th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-009099 Fictitious Business Name(s) a.
BLITZ GARAGE b. BLITZ DESIGN ART. Located at:
2424 PALERMO DRIVE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92106.
Is registered by the following: MALINDA MYERS.
This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
The first day of business was: 07/01/11. Regis-
trant Name: MALINDA MYERS. Title of Officer, if
Limited Liability Company / Corporation. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
APRIL 4TH, 2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 4th, 11th,
18th AND 25th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011523 Fictitious Business Name(s)
FINEPRINT DRAFTING SERVICES. Located at:
11251 RANCHO CARAMEL DR. #502111, SAN
DIEGO, CA 92129. Is registered by the following:
WESLEY ILANO. This business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. The first day of business was:
02/22/2017. Registrant Name: WESLEY ILANO.
Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company / Cor-
poration. The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: APRIL 27TH, 2017 ISSUE
DATES: MAY 4th, 11th, 18th AND 25th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011409 Fictitious Business Name(s)
JIM KOVA HANDY SERVICES. Located at: 1042
CHALCEDONY ST., SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. Is
registered by the following: JAMES KOVALENKO.
This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
The first day of business was: 01/01/2016. Reg-
istrant Name: JAMES KOVALENKO. Title of Offi-
cer, if Limited Liability Company / Corporation.
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronen-
burg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego
County on: APRIL 26TH, 2017 ISSUE DATES:
MAY 4th, 11th, 18th AND 25th, 2017

SUMMONS NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: ENERGY
RESOURCES, LTD., ET AL YOU ARE BEING SUED
BY PLAINTIFF: BMT O&G NM, L.L.C., KEYSTONE
O&G NM, L.L.C., THRU LINE O&G NM L.L.C., LMBI
O&G NM, L.L.C., AND SRBI O&G NM, L.L.C. Case
No. D-503-CV-2017-00116 NOTICE OF SUIT
PENDING TO: (1) RICHARD L. SIAS, SURVIVING
TRUSTEE OF THE KATHLEEN A. FEE  TRUST AND
AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE UNDER THE WILL OF
S.T. FEE; (2) KATHLEEN FEE DROEMER; (3) ENER-
GY RESOURCES, LTD.; (4) FEE INVESTMENT COM-
PANY, LIMITED PARTNER OF ENERGY
RESOURCES, LTD.; AND (5) LODESTAR ENERGY,
INC. TO: UNKNOWN HEIRS OF THE FOLLOWING
DECEASED PERSONS: S.T. Fee, aka Samuel
Thomas Fee, Eileen Louise Fee, Thomas Lathrop
Fee, Marillyn Kirkpatrick Odum, Christopher Digges
Odum, Cecilia Corrinne Parsons, William J. Par-
sons, and Mike H. Roberts TO: UNKNOWN
CLAIMANTS OF INTEREST IN THE PREMISES
ADVERSE  TO THE PLAINTIFFS YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that the above-entitled action was filed
in the above-entitled Court on February 2, 2017 by
BMT O&G NM, L.L.C., KEYSTONE O&G NM, L.L.C.,
THRU LINE O&G NM L.L.C., LMBI O&G NM, L.L.C.,
and SRBI O&G NM, L.L.C.  This lawsuit is a quiet
title action that involves a controversy over title to
oil, gas and other mineral rights previously owned
or claimed by the following:  (1) Richard L. Sias,
Surviving Trustee of the Kathleen A. Fee Trust and
as Successor Trustee under the Will of S.T. Fee;
(2) Kathleen Fee Droemer; (3) Energy Resources,
Ltd.; (4) Fee Investment Company, limited partner
of Energy Resources, Ltd.; (5) Lodestar Energy,
Inc.; (6) Unknown Heirs of the following deceased
persons: S.T. Fee, aka Samuel Thomas Fee; Eileen
Louise Fee; Thomas Lathrop Fee; Marillyn Kirk-
patrick Odum; Christopher Digges Odum; Cecilia
Corrinne Parsons; William J. Parsons, and Mike H.
Roberts; and (7) all Unknown Claimants of interest
in the premises adverse to the Plaintiffs  located in
Eddy County, New Mexico, and more particularly
described as: Township 21 South, Range 30 East,
N.M.P.M.  Section 2: Lots 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 S½ Containing 907.83
acres, more or less. A default judgment may be
entered against you for the relief requested in the
Complaint if a written response is not filed with the
Eddy County District Clerk, 102 N. Canal, Suite
240, Carlsbad, New Mexico 88220, within thirty
(30) days from the last date of this publication,
which is June 24th, 2017.  A copy of your answer
or responsive pleading must be mailed to the attor-
neys for BMT O&G NM, L.L.C., KEYSTONE O&G
NM, L.L.C., THRU LINE O&G NM L.L.C., LMBI O&G
NM, L.L.C., and SRBI O&G NM, L.L.C.: Bill B. Car-
away, Kelly Hart & Hallman LLP, 508 West Wall
Street,  Ste. 444, Midland, Texas 79701, Tel.
(432) 683-4691. WITNESS my hand and Seal of
Court this 4th day of April, 2017. ERIC ELLIS,
CLERK OF COURT By: Emilee Gonzalez, Eric Ellis
Deputy Clerk Issue Dates: May 4th, 11th, 18th,
and 25th, 2017

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA CIVIL DIVI-
SION, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 220 W. BROAD-
WAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE NO: 37-

Psychological/ Spiritual 
Healing

Reiki Practitioner
1 on 1 Energy Healing

619-546-4176
rudysteingberg1960@gmail.com

ITEMS WANTED 325

    rummage sales

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

THRIFT TRADER
Everything $5.99 or 4 for $20  BUY •  SELL •  TRADE

We pay cash for clothing, records, DVDs, CDs, & books

Pacific Beach1416 Garnet Ave. 858.272.7283
North Park 3939 Iowa St. 619.444.CASH

San Diego 2947 El Cajon Blvd. 619.261.1744

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

HELP WANTED 250

    need cash

    misc for sale

    investment properties

REAL ESTATE 800

LEGAL ADS 900

    boat slip rentals

continued on page 21
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SUMMER

TIMETEA
AND  GIFTS

www.pointlomatea.com
619-523-2070
2770 Historic Decatur Road
San Diego, CA 92106 We offer military discounts.

Let us help you with your advertising you’ll 
wonder how you got a-Long without us! 

HEATHER LONG
(858) 232-5638   Heather@sdnews.com

MIKE LONG
(858) 270-3103 x112  MikeL@sdnews.com

Please Call Today!

Looking for 
Customers

We can help create an ad 

campaign & grow your business

ARTS DISTRICT Liberty Station
A burgeoning San Diego hub for life and culture, ARTS DISTRICT Liberty Station is a unique water-
front destination with 120 galleries, museums, artists, makers, restaurants, luxury cinemas and a pub-
lic market.  ARTS DISTRICT is a place to create, connect, learn, shop, dine, explore and buy local art.
From artists and dancers to boutique shops, a historic golf  course, seasonal holiday ice rink, and
event venues, ARTS DISTRICT abounds with entertainment, annual festivals and innovative cultural
and culinary experiences.  Located at the former Naval Training Center in Point Loma you’ll find his-
toric Navy architecture, vast parks and plentiful free parking. LibertyStation.com/ARTSDISTRICT

Open Daily 10am - 9pm byob
TheHotSpotStudio.com
(619) 223-1339

Liberty Station Barracks 14
2770 Historic Decatur Rd.
San Diego, CA 92106

Plan your gatherings at 

The Hot Spot!

Fun for kids and adults!
Drop-ins or Reservations

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS

2 0 1 6
R E TA I L / S E R V I C E S

San Diego, CA – The San Diego
Watercolor Society presents “Gales of
Color”, an art exhibition juried by
award-winning artist Craig Ander-
son.  The exhibit runs from May 28 –
July 1, 2017 at the SDWS Art Gallery
in The ARTS DISTRICT Liberty Sta-
tion.  The Opening Reception is Fri-
day June 2 from 5-8 pm with 95-100
original paintings for sale, plus wine,
food, music and the fellowship of
other art enthusiasts.  The Gallery is
open Weds-Sun, 10 am – 4 pm and is
free to the public. 2825 Dewey Road,
Bldg #202, San Diego, CA 92106
(The ARTS DISTRICT Liberty Sta-
tion)Visit www.sdws.org for more

information. Docent-led tours upon
request.

The San Diego Watercolor Society, a
501(C)(3) non-profit organization founded in
1965, is dedicated to expanding the apprecia-
tion of  and involvement in watermedia painting

through education, exhibition and promotion.
SDWS was voted 2nd best Gallery in San Diego
by the San Diego AList in 2016 and was twice
awarded the Gold Medal for Best Gallery in Point
Loma by the Peninsula Beacon’s People’s Choice
Award. SDWS presents a new juried exhibition
at their Art Gallery in the ARTS DISTRICT Lib-
erty Station each month with an Opening Recep-
tion on the first Friday of  each month from 5-8
pm with great original art, refreshments and the
companionship of  other art enthusiasts.  Both
the Gallery Exhibition and the Reception are free.
Other services for the benefit of  over 700 mem-
bers and the public include an extensive art
library, a full program of  workshops, classes and
artist demonstrations (open to members and
non-members) and artist-led plein air painting
opportunities. 

More information can be found at 
http://www.sdws.org

The San Diego Watercolor Society Presents “Paint Promenade”
May 28 – July 1, 2017

Many fantasize about singing
onstage with famous rock groups,
and Point Loma High School's choir
has just such an opportunity. But
they need your help.

When long-time rockers Foreign-

er appear locally at the Mattress
Firm Amphitheatre in Chula Vista
on Aug. 29, a local high school choir
will sing with them and the Pointer
singers would love to be that choir.

A choir competition is currently
underway, sponsored by KGB radio,
allowing people to vote for their

favorite school, with the winner
appearing onstage with Foreigner as
well as pocketing $2,500.

Four runners-up will receive
$500 each. 

Vote at  101kgb.iheart.com/con-
tests/ent101kgb.iheart.com/con-
tests.

Voting has begun and will contin-
ue until May 26. One vote per e-mail
address per day is allowed. Voters
must click arrows to advance to the
PLHS choir, click "Vote" and fill out
other boxes before clicking on "Sub-
mit Vote."

The PLHS choir, under the direc-

tion of  Ina Soliz, is celebrating its
second year as a full-time class elec-
tive, and she reports she has "a lot of
beginners with a lot of  heart" in her
group.

Foreigner, formed in 1976, is
still together despite many person-
nel changes. They have been using
high school choirs in their shows
recently, rehearsing with students
over the Internet via Skype. 

PLHS choir looking for votes to sing with Foreigner
BY SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON



Ocean Beach
n If  you’ve ever been in Ocean Beach

for more than five minutes, odds are
you’ve heard about the burgers at
Hodad’s – and for good reason.
Hodad’s’ burgers are hearty and satis-
fying, and that unique OB-communi-
ty atmosphere just adds to its appeal.
Hodad’s menu includes hamburgers,
cheeseburgers, bacon hamburgers,
bacon cheeseburgers (each in a mini,
single or double size), among other
options, such as the chicken burger or
veggie burger, for the non-red meat
eaters.

n Raglan Public House, on the cor-
ner of  Niagara and Bacon, offers a
variety of  burgers that are sure to
appeal to whatever mood your taste
buds are in, whether you’re feeling
tropical (Maui Waui – includes grilled
pineapple and bacon), spicy (Kiwilan-
go – includes sliced jalapenos, hot
sauce) or classic (Average Joe –
includes American cheese, ketchup,
mayo and mustard). 

But if  you want to experience the
best of  Raglan, try the Bare Lil Lamb.
The mint dressing gives it a refreshing
taste, while beetroot adds a burst of
sweet flavor, complemented by tomato
chutney and garlic aioli. Don’t forget to
add a sunny-side egg. 

Vegetarian or not a red-meat lover?
Try the Cluck & Squeal (chicken,
bacon, avocado), the Chica Bunga
(chicken, jalapenos, coconut raita,
mango chutney, garlic aioli), the Wake
& Bake (swordfish, coleslaw, avocado),
or the Holy Roller (tofu, avocado, gar-
lic aioli, coconut riatta, spicy peanut
dressing).

n The Tilted Stick on Voltaire Street
promotes its drink menu of  hard alco-
hol, mixed drinks and beers, but its
food menu deserves a shout out as
well. Along with tacos and wings, this
bar and grill offers its Bac-N-Cheeze-

burger, a quarter-pound burger and
the BBQ Stick (double-cheeseburger
with BBQ). The casual pub atmo-
sphere and pool tables makes this the
perfect place to have a fun evening.

Point Loma 
Point Loma is known for its

delectable seafood, but hidden in the
mix are some amazing burger places. 

n Nestled neatly in Liberty Public
Market and only offering outrageous-
ly overloaded options, Stuffed!, like the
name suggests, will leave you full with
their cheese-filled patties. In similar
style to the name of  the joint, Stuffed!’s
burgers also have quirky names. Here,
the management challenged us with
the BANG and  BOOM.

The BANG offers a blue cheese-
stuffed patty, peppered smoked bacon,
fried onion straws, pickles, and BBQ
sauce while the BOOM puts forward

American cheese-stuffed patty, topped
with spicy mac ’n’ cheese, peppered
smoked bacon, lettuce, tomato, pickles,
and Stuffed! sauce. And indeed, they
left a BANG and a BOOM in our
mouths. To say the least, we were com-
pletely stuffed after the meal. 

n Jimmy’s Famous American Tav-
ern features a beautiful view of  the
marina as well as a cozy outdoor patio.
Inside, they offer the ridiculously huge
Cowboy Burger. The burger offers

onion fritters, BBQ sauce, Anaheim
chile, bacon, cheddar, and a 100 per-
cent New York sirloin patty stacked
into a formidable beast of  a burger.

n When you talk about burgers in
Point Loma, there is no way you can
leave out Slater's 50/50. A classic,
Slater’s regular burgers have patties
made with a 50/50 blend of  beef  and
bacon. The Original 50/50 has a stan-
dard 50/50 patty accompanied by
bacon, pepper jack, a sunny-side-up

egg, avocado mash, chipotle adobo
mayo, and brioche. One word describes
this burger: juicy, make sure you have
plenty of  napkins when you try to
tackle the 50/50. 

Pacific Beach
n Rocky’s Crown Pub at Ingraham

and La Playa is home to some of  the
best burgers in San Diego, but don’t be
fooled by the bar’s simple menu – ham-
burgers, cheeseburgers, and fries.
There’s a reason why the place is
always busy, and that is simply because
these burgers require nothing outside
of  the basics to be phenomenal. 

Beef  patties that are thick, juicy and
perfectly seasoned are balanced out
with just lettuce, tomato, onion, pick-
les and mayonnaise. In this no-frills
wood-paneled pub – with a no-non-
sense attitude – don’t bother trying to
order trendy sandwiches with avocado
options, just belly-up to the bar with a
beer and tasty burger.

n Bare Back Grill on Mission Boule-
vard has just what you want if  you’re
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BURGERS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Jonathan Lo and Savanah Duffy chow down their burgers at Raglan Pubic House in Ocean Beach. PHOTO BY THOMAS MELVILLE

SEE Page 19

The BOOM burger at Stuffed! is topped with
spicy mac ’n’ cheese, bacon, lettuce, tomato,
and sauce, and served with tater tots.              

PHOTO BY SAVANAH DUFFY



looking for above-average bar food,
particularly when it comes to their
burgers. Burgers such as the Bare, Big
& Dirty (includes two huge 100 per-
cent organic beef  patties, two fried
eggs, bacon and more) are the perfect
meal after a long walk on the board-
walk. Or, if  you’ve had your fill from
their drink menu, try the Lil Bitties
(two “hobbit-sized” 100 percent
organic beef  burgers). Sit inside for
their bar atmosphere or outside to
enjoy their outdoor patio.

n The Slider Brigade at Crushed on
Garnet Avenue has a few different deli-
cious slider options, including PB BBQ
(three homemade beef  and bacon
burgers with red jalapenos, mozzarel-
la, crispy onion rings and BBQ sauce),
and the Bifteki (three lamb burgers
with tomatoes, onions and romaine,
cucumbers, tzatziki sauce and feta
cheese), with a chicken parmesan slid-
er option as well. If  you showed up for
the relaxed atmosphere and drinks,
make sure you stay for the sliders.

Mission Beach
n Draft, on Ocean Front Walk in

front of  Belmont Park, allows patrons
to enjoy their food on a boardwalk
patio while basking in the sun and peo-
ple-watching. The Draft burger had a
juicy patty with the standard lettuce,
tomato, onion, cheddar cheese, and
mayonnaise, and because we ordered
it Draft-style, with sunny-side egg,
bacon, crispy onions, and beer cheese
were added in. Right after the first bite,
yolk and burger juices oozed out. 

The bison burger had a thick patty
with poblano pepper, grilled onions,
muenster cheese, and cumin mayon-
naise. Surprisingly, with so many
strong individual flavors, nothing in
the bison burger overpowers the oth-
ers; the flavors blend together perfect-
ly and yet you can still distinctly taste
each ingredient. For the vegetarians
out there, the veggie burger has tofu
bacon, fried green tomato, pickled pep-
per, chipotle mayo. 

n Guava Beach on Mission Boule-
vard is the epitome of  a beach bar out
of  a brochure. Pool tables, sports on
the TVs, beer on tap on full display, and
wooden tables and counters. Their Dia-
blo Burger, which has the Guava’s
Famous Burger in it, is accompanied
with pepper jack, serrano peppers, and

Sriracha aioli drizzle for a delicious kick
for those who like spicy food.

n At Miss B’s Coconut Club on Mis-
sion Boulevard, there is only one burg-
er on the menu, but there only needs to
be one burger on that menu. The
Coconut Club Burger sports an all-nat-
ural angus beef  patty with the usual
lettuce, tomato, red onions, mustard,
and pickles, as well as roasted garlic,
cilantro aioli, kolache roll, and your
choice of cheese. It seems a little much,
but they all combine into a nice blend
of  flavor. 

La Jolla
n Beaumont’s might offer only two

burgers, but it’s well worth your time
and appetite. The Char-Burger is your
basic burger, made with 100 percent

angus beef, house aioli, lettuce, toma-
to and onion. But Beaumont’s Burger
is the main burger attraction on this
menu. A half-pound, three meat blend
of  veal, pork and beef  contributes to a
thick, juicy patty with a more flavorful
taste than your average beef  burger.

The burger is topped off  with sun
dried tomatoes, feta, basil aioli, and bal-
samic glazed onions for a mildly sweet

and tangy finish. Eat this Beaumont
masterpiece inside at one of  their high
tables, or sit outside and enjoy people-
watching while lounging on their
plush sofa seats in the patio area.

nRelax at The Lodge at Torrey Pines
and enjoy The Grill’s famous Drugstore
Hamburger, a classic burger with may-
onnaise, lettuce, tomato, onion and
pickles. The outdoor patio area makes
The Grill a nice seating area for the
day, and the fire pits contribute to a
cozy feeling in the evening. Don’t for-
get to order a local craft beer to add the
finishing touch to your meal.

n La Jolla Brewing Co. has more
than just quality craft beers; they’ve
got a great bar food menu as well. Try
their Rogue Wave Burger (a classic
burger with horseradish mayo), or
their LJBC House Burger. The LJBC
House Burger is made with premium
beef, bleu cheese, Portobello mush-
rooms, buffalo wing sauce, tomato and
green leaf  lettuce on a pretzel bun.

Have a happy and fulfilling Nation-
al Hamburger Day everyone!
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CARZ
www.SanDiegoCarz.com
BUY - SELL - TRADE - CONSIGN

3196 Midway Dr  San Diego 92110

619-224-0500

CONTINUED FROM Page 18 Jonathan bites into the BANG burger at
Stuffed!, a blue cheese-stuffed patty, with
bacon, fried onion straws, and BBQ sauce.         

PHOTO BY SAVANAH DUFFY



Whether you grew up on a farm
and you can ride a horse like Hopa-
long Cassidy, or you don’t know the
difference between a Clydesdale and
a Shetland pony, San Diego County
Fair’s “Where the West is Fun”
promises a wide variety of  fun and
food that is guaranteed to appeal to
all visitors.

Presented by Albertsons and
Vons, the fair will run from 4 p.m. on
June 2 through July 4, with count-
less entertainment options, delicious
and unique food creations, engag-
ing craft areas, contests and exhibits. 

For a distinctly western feel, this
year’s fair will include a speakeasy
decorated as an opium den. To get
in, hunt down a Jade Peacock card
at one of  the three bars on the fair-
grounds and follow instructions
from there, says the speakeasy bar-
tender Tracy Brighouse.

But anyone who has ever been to
the San Diego County Fair knows
that eating is just as important as
drinking, if  not more so.

Tasti Burgers and Tasti Chips are
back with their newest burger, the
Maui Cowboy: A delicious combina-
tion of  all-natural beef  and spam (to
add a Hawaiian flair, says owner
Lori Southerlend), with veggies,
jalapeños and chipotle mayo to add
an extra kick to this cowboy burger.

Reno’s Fish and Chips and Pig-

notti’s Pasta are trying out some
new things this year as well. Both
are family businesses owned by Ken
McKnight, his wife Cathy and their
son Taylor. 

Reno’s Fish and Chips will be fea-
turing octopus on a stick, which
McKnight assures customers has
been gutted and cleaned. McKnight
credits the idea of  octopus on a stick
to Cathy. 

According to McKnight, this latest
seafood addition has been receiving
positive feedback.

“It looks kind of  weird,” McKnight
says, but adds, “It’s [about] how it
tastes, and everyone seems to like it.”

In addition to octopus on a stick,
Reno’s will be serving their classic fish
and chips, shark and shrimp tacos.

The Pignotti’s Pasta stand is
switching things up by adding fried
ravioli to their menu, the first time
the business has ever sold fried food.
Customers can choose between
cheese ravioli on a stick or buffalo
chicken on a stick, with marinara,
alfredo or ranch sauce.

In addition to keeping visitors
well-fed, the fair’s Whole Life Festival
will occur on July 1 to promote
healthy lifestyles and natural living.

Included in this festival is The
Expert in Life Program, which
according to volunteer staff  mem-
ber Pam Reed, includes lessons on
the art of  deep meditation and self-
empowerment, taught by Erhard
Vogel, Ph.D., one of  the most highly-
acclaimed meditation teachers in

the world, according to the Natara-
ja Meditation and Yoga Center. 

Also included is the San Diego-
based company Organifi, which is
best known for selling their green
juice made of  11 different gently
dehydrated superfoods that supplies
the body with a natural energy and
contributes to good health all
throughout the body, says Kori-ann
Kobayashi, director of  events and
expo. 

As always, the fair welcomes
everyone with open arms with var-
ious multicultural festivals. 

The Asian Festival will be com-
posed of  cultures from China, India,
Hawaii and more. The new addition

to the Asian Festival is an Asian art
exhibit at 17 Hands Restaurant and
Bar, along with Sake flights at the
Paddock Tavern.

The Mariachi Festival takes place
on June 11, newly featuring tequila
sampling and a piñata for the public
to take a swing at. 

619-738-8161

www.pointlomalocksmith.com

Auto Chip Keys   Remotes   Ignition Repair 

3675 Voltaire Street, San Diego CA 92106

20% off Duplicate Auto Key or Car Remote
at our new Point Loma Key Shop
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IN ESCROW

CaBRE #00872108    CaBRE#01397371  

Kathy Evans • Scott Booth
858-775-0280

3748 & 3750 Yosemite St.
3BR | 3.5 BA | 1,871 sq. ft.

Crown Point Area

The Market is HOT! We put both of these
homes in escrow prior to completion of

construction. If you're thinking about selling
your home, choose US to represent you!

*Photos are of similar homes by builder.
These homes for sale are currently under construction.

Western-themed fair offers something for all, and octopus on a stick
BY SAVANAH DUFFY | THE BEACON

SAN DIEGO COUNTY FAIR

Where: Del Mar Fairgrounds, 2260 Jimmy
Durante Blvd.

When: 4 p.m. on June 2 through July 4.

Info: sdfair.com

A horse-shaped sculpture formed out of succulents, part of the Garden Show. Chicken Char-
lie's famous Krispy Kreme donut chicken sandwich with vanilla ice cream and Fruity Pebbles
sprinkled on top. Crowds fill the midway (right) during last year’s opening night at the fair. 

PHOTOS BY SAVANAH DUFFY, PHOTO BY THOMAS MELVILLE (RIGHT) 

and it's going to serve the commu-
nity very well,” he said. “It's going to
work out just great.”

The boutique grocery store owner
said Apple Tree is new and improved
with a full-service meat department
and a staff  butcher, produce and
dairy departments, and a deli.

There are other store upgrades as
well. 

“We have a lot of  organic items,”
Hirmez added.

Apple Tree's new retail space has
gone through several reincarnations
over the years. In turn, it's been a
surf  shop, a gym, a bazaar and a
Bank of  America building.

The Hirmez family acquired the
building and have been remodeling
since February 2016.

Hirmez said the remodel took
longer than expected. “It's easier to
rebuild a new building than it is to
go through a remodel. With a new
building you don't have to reinvent

the wheel. You just have to put in
new plumbing, electrical, etc. When
you're messing with an old build-
ing, it's a different process. You have
to replace everything that's there,
which is likely old and may not be up
to current codes and standards.”

The entrepreneur said everything
in the Apple Tree, which had a soft
opening May 22, is “brand new and
up to date – all fresh.”

Hirmez noted his liquor license
has been carried over from his for-
mer location to sell beer, wine and
spirits. According to him, that
license includes several agreed-upon
conditions including: no single cans
of  beer, no half-pints or miniature
bottles of  spirits, no fortified wines
and no sales after midnight.

Hirmez said there was a flurry of
activity by he and his team just prior
to Apple Tree's re-opening.

“We were putting in 15-, 16-hour
days,” he said. “We're all excited to
finally be giving the community the
store that they deserve.” 

MARKET
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
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2017-00015772-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY, Emily George HAS FILED A PETITION
WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING
PETITIONER'S NAME FROM EMILY MARIE
GEORGE to GIA MARIE GEORGE. 2.The Court
orders that all persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any, why the peti-
tion should not be granted. Any person objecting
to the name changes described above must file a
written objection that indicates the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear
at the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection is
timely filed, the court may grant the petition with-
out a hearing. a. NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE
HELD ON JUNE 16TH, 2017 TIME: 8:30 AM DEPT
46 AT 220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA.
92101 3.a A COPY OF THIS ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE SHALL BE PUBLISHED AT LEAST ONCE
EACH WEEK FOR FOUR SUCCESSIVE WEEKS
PRIOR TO THE DATE SET FOR HEARING ON THE
PETITION IN THE FOLLOWING NEWSPAPER OF
GENERAL CIRCULATION, PRINTED IN THIS COUN-
TY: La Jolla Village News, Peninsula Beacon and
Beach and Bay Press.  ISSUE DATES: MAY 4TH,
11TH, 18TH, 25TH, 2017

SUMMONS NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: Brother’s
Auto Repair & Fleet Service, INC. Michal Moore
Does 1-20  YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:
Noureddie Elasali NOTICE! YOU HAVE BEEN SUED.
The court may decide against you without your
being heard unless you respond within 30 days.
Read the information below. You have 30 CALEN-
DAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers are
served on you to file a written response at this
court and have a copy served on the plaintiff. A let-
ter or phone call will not protect you. Your written
response must be in proper legal form if you want
the court to hear your case. There may be a court
form that you can use for your response. You can
find these court forms and more information at the
California Courts online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county law
library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you can-
not pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a fee
waiver form. If you do not file your response on time,
you may lose the case by default, and your wages,
money, and property may be taken without further
warning from the court. There are other legal
requirements. You may want to call an attorney
right away. If you do not know an attorney, you may
want to call an attorney referral service. If you can-
not afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free
legal services from a nonprofit legal services pro-
gram. You can locate these nonprofit groups at the
California Legal Services Web site (www.lawhelp-
california.org), the California Courts Online Self-
Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by
contacting your local court or county bar associa-
tion. NOTE: The court has a statutory lien for waived
fees and costs on any settlement or arbitration
award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The
court’s lien must be paid before the court will dis-
miss the case. The name and address of the court
is: SUPERIOR COURT of CALIFORNIA 330 W Broad-
way San Diego, Ca. 92101 CASE NO: 37-2015-
00030559-CU-P0-CTL The name, address, and
telephone number of plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiff
without an attorney, is: NOUREDDIE ELASALI, P.O.
BOX 84764, SAN DIEGO, CA 92138. (619)215-
1000 Date: SEPTEMBER 11, 2015, Clerk, by J.
PASCUAL, Deputy, Issue Dates: MAY 11TH, 18TH,
25TH AND JUNE 1ST, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-012228 Fictitious Business Name(s)
SOLID SQUARE IT. Located at: 1804 GARNET
AVE., SUITE 111, SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. Is reg-
istered by the following: SOLID SQUARE, LLC..
This business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIA-
BILITY COMPANY. The first day of business was:
05/01/17. Registrant Name: SCOTT R. OLM-
STEAD. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company
/ Corporation PRESIDENT. The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: MAY 4TH,
2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 11TH, 18TH, 25TH,
AND JUNE 1ST, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-012238 Fictitious Business Name(s)
BLISS YONI EGGS. Located at: 5540 LADYBIRD
LN., LA JOLLA, CA 92037. Is registered by the fol-
lowing: KRISTINA DOBYNS. This business is con-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The first day of busi-
ness was: NOT APPLICABLE. Registrant Name:
KRISTINA DOBYNS. Title of Officer, if Limited Lia-
bility Company / Corporation. The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: MAY 4TH,
2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 11TH, 18TH, 25TH,
AND JUNE 1ST, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-012170 Fictitious Business Name(s)
RISE Prime Wellness. Located at: 5550 CARAMEL
MOUNTAIN ROAD, SUITE 208, SAN DIEGO, CA
92130. Is registered by the following: RISE Phys-
ical Therapy Prime Wellness, Inc. This business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION. The first day of
business was: NOT APPLICABLE. Registrant
Name:  NAVID HANNANVASH. Title of Officer, if
Limited Liability Company / Corporation PRESI-
DENT. The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: MAY 4TH, 2017 ISSUE DATES:
MAY 11TH, 18TH, 25TH, AND JUNE 1ST, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2017-012448 Fictitious Business Name(s) FLAMIN-
GO PINK. Located at: 4276 CORONADO AVENUE,
SAN DIEGO, CA 92107. Is registered by the follow-
ing: STEPHEN SEIFERT. This business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The first day of business was:
NOT APPLICABLE. Registrant Name: STEPHEN
SEIFERT. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Compa-
ny / Corporation. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: MAY 8TH, 2017 ISSUE DATES:
MAY 11TH, 18TH, 25TH, AND JUNE 1ST, 2017
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011471 Fictitious Business Name(s)
BEACH AND VALLEY PROPERTY, MGT. Located

at: 5140 CAMINITO EXQUISITO, SAN DIEGO, CA
92130. Is registered by the following: WALSH
REALTY Inc. This business is conducted by: A COR-
PORATION. The first day of business was:
04/27/2017. Registrant Name: JOHN WALSH. Title
of Officer, if Limited Liability Company / Corporation
PRESIDENT. The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: APRIL 27TH, 2017 ISSUE DATES:
MAY 11TH, 18TH, 25TH, AND JUNE 1ST, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011911 Fictitious Business Name(s) a.
AND SOMETHING DIFFERENT STUDIO GALLERY b.
AND SOMETHING DIFFERENT ART. Located at:
2690 HISTORIC DECATUR RD. SUITE #202, SAN
DIEGO, CA 92106. Is registered by the following:
LESLIE PIERCE. This business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. The first day of business was: NOT
APPLICABLE. Registrant Name: LESLIE PIERCE.
Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company / Cor-
poration. The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: MAY 2ND, 2017 ISSUE DATES:
MAY 11TH, 18TH, 25TH, AND JUNE 1ST, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-012001 Fictitious Business Name(s)
GROUNDED 4 LIFE AUTO WORKS. Located at:
4465 ALTADENA AVE. #6, SAN DIEGO, CA
92115. Is registered by the following: OURATH
LUN. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL. The first day of business was: 05/02/2017.
Registrant Name: OURATH LUN. Title of Officer, if
Limited Liability Company / Corporation. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
MAY 2ND, 2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 11TH, 18TH,
25TH, AND JUNE 1ST, 2017

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF: PATRICIA N. WALSH CASE NUMBER: 37-
2017-00016491-PR-PW-CTL 1. To all heirs, ben-
eficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may be otherwise interested in the will
or estate, or both, of PATRICIA N. WALSH aka
PATRICIA WALSH aka PATRICIA NANCY WALSH
2. A Petition for Probate has been filed by DANA
M. MOORE & LORA A. STARRY in the Superior
Court of California, County of SAN DIEGO 3.The
Petition for Probate requests that DANA M.
MOORE & LORA A. STARRY be appointed as per-
sonal representative(s) to administer the estate
of the decedent. 4. The petition requests the dece-
dent’s will and codicils, if any, be admitted to
probate. The will and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the court. 5.The
petition requests authority to administer the estate
under the Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal repre-
sentative to take many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking certain very impor-
tant actions, the personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consented to the pro-
posed action.) The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an interested per-
son files an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not grant the
authority. 6. A hearing on the petition will be held
in this court as follows: a. Date: JUNE 15TH, 2017
Time: 13:30PM. Dept: PC-2 b. Address of court:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
SAN DIEGO 1409 FOURTH AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92101 Central 7. If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the hearing and
state your objections or file written objections with
the court before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney. 8. If you are
a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the court and mail a
copy to the personal representative appointed by
the court within four months from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code
section 9100. The time for filing claims will not
expire before four months from the hearing date
noticed above. 9. You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the
estate, you may file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any
petition or account as provided in Probate Code
section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form
is available from the court clerk. 10. Attorney for
Petitioner:  J. MARK MCNEILL, ESQ. (address)
16885 W. BERNARDO DR., STE. 325, SAN
DIEGO, CA 92127 ISSUE DATES: MAY 11TH,
18TH, AND 25TH 2017 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-012507 Fictitious Business Name(s)
RIGOBERTOS TACO SHOP. Located at: 1190 GAR-
NET AVE., SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. Is registered by
the following: MARIA JENNY DE LA TORRE. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The
first day of business was: 05/08/2017. Registrant
Name: MARIA JENNY DE LA TORRE. Title of Offi-
cer, if Limited Liability Company / Corporation. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County
on: MAY 8TH, 2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 11TH,
18TH, 25TH, AND JUNE 1ST, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-012050 Fictitious Business Name(s)
REAL HAWAIIAN SHAVE ICE. Located at: 5109
CASS ST., SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. Is registered
by the following: DUSTIN BROPHY. This business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The first day of
business was: NOT APPLICABLE. Registrant
Name: DUSTIN BROPHY. Title of Officer, if Limit-
ed Liability Company / Corporation. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
MAY 3rd, 2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 11TH, 18TH,
25TH, AND JUNE 1ST, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-012489 Fictitious Business Name(s)
JADE SALON. Located at: 8278 MIRAMAR RD.,
SAN DIEGO, CA 92126. Is registered by the fol-
lowing: NGOC BUU DANH. This business is con-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The first day of busi-
ness was: NOT APPLICABLE. Registrant Name:
NGOC BUU DANH. Title of Officer, if Limited Lia-
bility Company / Corporation. The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: MAY 8TH,
2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 11TH, 18TH, 25TH,

AND JUNE 1ST, 2017

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA CIVIL DIVI-
SION, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 330 W. BROAD-
WAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 HALL OF JUSTICE
CASE NO: 37-2017-00016320-CU-PT-CTL PETI-
TIONER OR ATTORNEY, RHEA ABAHAZY HAS
FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A
DECREE CHANGING PETITIONER'S NAME FROM:
RHEA ABAHAZY to RHEA DANGER MARIE that all
persons interested in this matter shall appear
before this court at the hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the petition should not be
granted. Any person objecting to the name
changes described above must file a written
objection that indicates the reasons for the objec-
tion at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not
be granted. If no written objection is timely filed,
the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON JUNE 23rd,
2017 TIME 8:30 AM DEPT C46 220 WEST
BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE
DATES: MAY 11th,18th,25th, and JUNE 1st, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011196 Fictitious Business Name(s) HE
FADES SHE COLORS. Located at: 1281 9TH
AVENUE UNIT A, SUITE 135, SAN DIEGO, CA
92101. Is registered by the following: a. ERIC
GABRIELSON b. REIXA MARIE SANCHEZ. This
business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. The
first day of business was: NOT APPLICABLE. Reg-
istrant Name: ERIC GABRIELSON. Title of Officer,
if Limited Liability Company / Corporation. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
APRIL 25TH, 2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 18TH,
25TH, JUNE 1st, AND 8th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-012633 Fictitious Business Name(s)
BUDGET RENT A CAR. Located at: 3355 ADMIRAL
BOLAND WAY, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101. Is regis-
tered by the following: BW-BUDGET-SDA, LLC.
This business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIA-
BILITY COMPANY. The first day of business was:
11/20/2012. Registrant Name: SCOTT KREIT.
Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company / Cor-
poration VICE PRESIDENT OPERATIONS. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
MAY 10th, 2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 18TH, 25Th,
JUNE 1st, AND 8th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-012221 Fictitious Business Name(s) a.
VICTORY LIGHTHOUSE UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH b. CLAIREMONT UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH. Located at: 111 ORANGE AVE., CORO-
NADO, CA 92118. Is registered by the following:
CLAIREMONT UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH.
This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION.
The first day of business was: 11/20/1997. Reg-
istrant Name: VICTORY MAJADAS. Title of Officer,
if Limited Liability Company / Corporation CEO.
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronen-
burg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego
County on: MAY 4th, 2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY
18TH, 25TH, JUNE 1st, AND 8th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011271 Fictitious Business Name(s)
RAWVOLUTION. Located at: 4181 LODI WAY,
SAN DIEGO, CA 92117. Is registered by the fol-
lowing: DENALENE MANITOPYES. This business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The first day of
business was: NOT APPLICABLE. Registrant
Name: DENALENE MANITOPYES. Title of Officer,
if Limited Liability Company / Corporation. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
APRIL 25th, 2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 18TH,
25TH, JUNE 1st, AND 8th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-012837 Fictitious Business Name(s)
TA’CUL. Located at: 2015 GARNET AVE., SAN
DIEGO, CA 92109. Is registered by the following:
GERMAN FEUCHTER CASTELLANOS. This busi-
ness is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The first
day of business was: NOT APPLICABLE. Registrant
Name: GERMAN FEUCHTER CASTELLANOS. Title
of Officer, if Limited Liability Company / Corpora-
tion. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: MAY 11th, 2017 ISSUE DATES:
MAY 18TH, 25TH, JUNE 1st, AND 8th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-012469 Fictitious Business Name(s)
OH MY RAWNESS. Located at: 633 GRAVILLA
PL., LA JOLLA, CA 92037. Is registered by the fol-
lowing: a. GALA NOEL HODGSON SERENO b.
LUCY ESTRELLA BLACK. This business is con-
ducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The first
day of business was: NOT APPLICABLE. Registrant
Name: GALA NOEL HODGSON SERENO. Title of
Officer, if Limited Liability Company / Corpora-
tion. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: MAY 8th, 2017 ISSUE DATES:
MAY 18TH, 25TH, JUNE 1st, AND 8th, 2017

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF:  Jim Shelton, aka Jim D. Shelton, deceased
CASE NUMBER: 37-2017-11968-PR-PW-CTL 1.
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent
creditors, and persons who may be otherwise
interested in the will or estate, or both, of JIM
SHELTON, JIM D SHELTON, DECEASED 2. A Peti-
tion for Probate has been filed by DANIEL R. SHEL-
TON and DAVID M. SHELTON in the Superior
Court of California, County of SAN DIEGO 3.The
Petition for Probate requests that DANIEL R. SHEL-
TON and DAVID M. SHELTON be appointed as
personal representative(s) to administer the estate
of the decedent. 4. The petition requests the dece-
dent’s will and codicils, if any, be admitted to
probate. The will and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the court. 5.The
petition requests authority to administer the estate
under the Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal repre-
sentative to take many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking certain very impor-
tant actions, the personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested persons unless

they have waived notice or consented to the pro-
posed action.) The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an interested per-
son files an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not grant the
authority. 6. A hearing on the petition will be held
in this court as follows: a. Date: JUNE 13TH, 2017
Time: 11:00am. Dept.: PC-1 b. Address of court:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
SAN DIEGO 1409 FOURTH AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92101 Central 7. If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the hearing and
state your objections or file written objections with
the court before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney. 8. If you are
a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the court and mail a
copy to the personal representative appointed by
the court within four months from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code
section 9100. The time for filing claims will not
expire before four months from the hearing date
noticed above. 9. You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the
estate, you may file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any
petition or account as provided in Probate Code
section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form
is available from the court clerk. 10. Attorney for
Petitioner:  DANIEL R. SHELTON, 5905 MISSY
LANE, FOR WORTH, TX 76131. ISSUE DATES:
MAY 18TH, 25TH, AND JUNE 1ST, 2017 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-013027 Fictitious Business Name(s)
JIGSAW COLLEGE COUNSELING. Located at:
1973 LAW STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. Is
registered by the following: SAANCHA. This busi-
ness is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The first
day of business was: 04/01/2017. Registrant
Name: NEIL HUTCHISON. Title of Officer, if Limit-
ed Liability Company / Corporation PRESIDENT &
CEO. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: MAY 15th, 2017 ISSUE DATES:
MAY 18TH, 25TH, JUNE 1st, AND 8th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-012942 Fictitious Business Name(s)
SUSHI DINER 2. Located at: 10330 FRIARS RD.,
#114, SAN DIEGO, CA 92120. Is registered by the
following: ASIAN DINER CALIFORNIA, INC. This
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The
first day of business was: NOT APPLICABLE. Reg-
istrant Name: DAISUKE KOBAYASHI. Title of Offi-
cer, if Limited Liability Company / Corporation
PRESIDENT. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: MAY 12th, 2017 ISSUE DATES:
MAY 18TH, 25TH, JUNE 1st, AND 8th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011021 Fictitious Business Name(s)
PROSSERTS Located at: 2742 A STREET APT.
203, SAN DIEGO, CA 92102. Is registered by the
following: PROSSERTS LLC. This business is con-
ducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. The
first day of business was: 03/23/17. Registrant
Name: JAREB FOHNE. Title of Officer, if Limited
Liability Company / Corporation MANAGER. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
APRIL 21st 2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 18TH,
25TH, JUNE 1st, AND 8th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-010872 Fictitious Business Name(s)
SASA LOO Located at: 13360 CALDERON RD.,
SAN DIEGO, CA 92129. Is registered by the fol-
lowing: MONICA L. BRENOSKIE. This business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The first day of
business was: 04/07/17. Registrant Name: MON-
ICA BRENOSKIE. Title of Officer, if Limited Liabil-
ity Company / Corporation. The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: APRIL 20th,
2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 18TH, 25TH, JUNE 1st,
AND 8th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011987 Fictitious Business Name(s)
DURAN’S HOUSE CLEANING Located at: 5024 ½
AUBURN DR. #B, SAN DIEGO, CA 92105. Is reg-
istered by the following: GLORIA GONZALEZ. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The
first day of business was: 05/02/17. Registrant
Name: GLORIA GONZALEZ. Title of Officer, if Lim-
ited Liability Company / Corporation. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
MAY 2nd, 2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 25th, JUNE
1st, 8th and 15th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-013007 Fictitious Business Name(s) A
TO Z RIDE CAB Located at: 3333 MIDWAY
DR.#205, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110. Is registered by
the following: AMIR E ZADEH. This business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The first day of
business was: 05/15/17. Registrant Name: AMIR
E ZADEH. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Com-
pany / Corporation. The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of San Diego County on: MAY 15th, 2017 ISSUE
DATES: MAY 25th, JUNE 1st, 8th and 15th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011215 Fictitious Business Name(s) a.
STAY POSI LIFESTYLE b. STAY POSI Located at:
4361 POST RD., SAN DIEGO, CA 92117. Is reg-
istered by the following: a. NATASHA OLSEN b.
DAVID OLSEN. This business is conducted by: A
MARRIED COUPLE. The first day of business was:
NOT APPLICABLE. Registrant Name: NATASHA
OLSEN. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company
/ Corporation. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: APRIL 25th, 2017 ISSUE DATES:
MAY 25th, JUNE 1st, 8th and 15th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-012324 Fictitious Business Name(s)
SPECKLED BLISS Located at: 3050 RUE DOR-
LEANS #304, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110. Is registered
by the following: GINNY KIM. This business is con-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The first day of busi-
ness was: NOT APPLICABLE. Registrant Name:
GINNY KIM. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Com-

pany / Corporation. The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of San Diego County on: MAY 5th, 2017 ISSUE
DATES: MAY 25th, JUNE 1st, 8th and 15th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011811 Fictitious Business Name(s)
BYRNE COMMUNICATIONS CONSULTING Locat-
ed at: 4311 DEL MONTE AVE., SAN DIEGO, CA
92107. Is registered by the following: KRISTEN M.
BYRNE. This business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. The first day of business was: 04/26/17.
Registrant Name: KRISTEN M. BYRNE. Title of
Officer, if Limited Liability Company / Corpora-
tion. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: MAY 1st, 2017 ISSUE DATES:
MAY 25th, JUNE 1st, 8th and 15th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-013481 Fictitious Business Name(s) a.
SAN DIEGO REAL ESTATE CONCIERGE b. CASH
FLOW REALTY Located at: 4236 BALBOA AVE.,
#18 SAN DIEGO, CA 92117. Is registered by the
following: CHARLES HAIG. This business is con-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The first day of busi-
ness was: 05/18/17. Registrant Name: CHARLES
HAIG. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company
/ Corporation. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: MAY 19th, 2017 ISSUE DATES:
MAY 25th, JUNE 1st, 8th and 15th, 2017

SUMMONS  NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: RICHARD
ROBBINS; AN INDIVIDUAL  and DOES 1-100 YOU
ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: MARK WRIGHT,
AN INDIVIDUAL NOTICE! YOU HAVE BEEN SUED.
The court may decide against you without your

being heard unless you respond within 30 days.
Read the information below. You have 30 CAL-
ENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers
are served on you to file a written response at this
court and have a copy served on the plaintiff. A let-
ter or phone call will not protect you. Your written
response must be in proper legal form if you want
the court to hear your case. There may be a court
form that you can use for your response. You can
find these court forms and more information at the
California Courts online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county law
library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you can-
not pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a fee
waiver form. If you do not file your response on
time, you may lose the case by default, and your
wages, money, and property may be taken with-
out further warning from the court. There are
other legal requirements. You may want to call an
attorney right away. If you do not know an attor-
ney, you may want to call an attorney referral ser-
vice. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be
eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit
legal services program. You can locate these non-
profit groups at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California
Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting
your local court or county bar association. NOTE:
The court has a statutory lien for waived fees and
costs on any settlement or arbitration award of
$10,000 or more in a civil case. The court’s lien
must be paid before the court will dismiss the
case. The name and address of the court is: SAN
DIEGO SUPERIOR COURT-NORTH, 325 SOUTH
MELROSE DRIVE, VISTA, CA 92081. CASE NO:
37-2017-00002002-CU-PA-NC The name,
address, and telephone number of plaintiff’s attor-

ney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is: CHRISTINE
McCOY, PHILLIPS AND PELLY, 12520 HIGH
BLUFF DRIVE, SUITE 220, SAN DIEGO, CA 92130.
(858)-794-1700 Date: JANUARY 18th, 2017,
Clerk, by T. POROTESANO, Deputy. Issue Dates:
MAY 25th, JUNE 1st, 8th, and 15th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011450 Fictitious Business Name(s) a.
THE QUEEN OF DAMN NEAR EVERYTHING b. THE
CROWN JEWELS. Located at: 7212 SANTA BAR-
BARA ST., CARLSBAD, CA 92011. Is registered by
the following: FULFILLED DREAMS. This business
is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The first day
of business was: 04/01/17. Registrant Name:
PATRICIA C. PHILLIPS. Title of Officer, if Limited
Liability Company / Corporation PRESIDENT. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
APRIL 26th, 2017 ISSUE DATES: MAY 25th, JUNE
1st, 8th and 15th, 2017

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2017-011967 Fictitious Business Name(s)
SUNSET FLOORING. Located at: 1551 CHAL-
CEDONY ST., #4, SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. Is reg-
istered by the following: ANDREW YAMRICK. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The
first day of business was: NOT APPLICABLE. Reg-
istrant Name: ANDREW YAMRICK. Title of Officer,
if Limited Liability Company / Corporation PRESI-
DENT. The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: MAY 2nd, 2017 ISSUE DATES:
MAY 25th, JUNE 1st, 8th and 15th, 2017

This Mediterranean style home
nestled in Sunset Cliffs was custom de-
signed and completely rebuilt by the
owners.  No expense was spared nor
detail over looked.  

Spacious floor plan with 4 + bed-
rooms and 3 1/2 bathrooms is ideal
for raising a family or perfect for any-
one who appreciates quality.  Whether
you’re curled up by the fireplace, cook-
ing in the outdoor kitchen, picking a
bottle from the wine cellar, or just en-
joying the water views view, Villa
Monaco provides the perfect atmos-
phere for any lifestyle or occasion.

Custom modern Italian design with
imported Asian jade accents, Ander-
son French doors and windows, Turk-
ish travertine stone flooring and
imported marble in the kitchen with
stone base boards throughout!  Most
rooms open to the outdoors and relax-
ing sounds of  water fountains placed
throughout the grounds. The prop-
erty is surrounded by lush gardens of
fresh herbs, vegetables, flowering
plants, and succulents. 

The Master Suite contains a walk in
closet, balcony with breathtaking
ocean view, fireplace and expansive
spa-like master bathroom. Addition-

ally, upstairs has many large rooms for
entertainment, music studio, play, art
studio, or office space!  

The kitchen has functional layout
and modern finish utilizing top of  the
line cabinetry/ appliances.  Adjacent
is a comfortable entertainment and
eating space plus guest bedroom com-
plete with full bath.  The kitchen opens
to a fully equipped outdoor kitchen
with wood fired pizza oven!

Villa Monaco is easy access to San
Diego’s finest features:  Beaches,
downtown, Liberty Station, Airport,
and Yacht Clubs.

Villa Monaco! A true masterpiece with VIEWS!

Anna Marie Barnard
619-504-7123
CalBRE# 01087778

LEGAL ADS 900

at least one dog.
After being treated at the scene, the

suspect was taken by paramedics to
Alvarado Hospital for treatment of  dog
bites and psychological evaluation.

The man lives with his parents in the
large home at 1055 Santa Barbara St.
Both parents were home during the
ordeal. They later declined comment
on the event.

The incident began at about 6 p.m.
when police were called about the
man's erratic behavior. Responding
officers observed the shouting man
holding a knife with a six-inch blade
and called for backup.

Numerous officers responded, and a
police helicopter began circling the
house, advising officers on the ground
of  the subject's movements and behav-
ior.

Officers secured every possible
escape route from the home, even tak-

ing up positions in neighboring yards.
At one point, the subject appeared

on his front porch and threw objects
at police. Later, when officers moved a
patrol car into position to light the front
porch with headlights and takedown
lights, the man appeared in the front
window shining lights of  his own.

Many area residents, most alerted by
the helicopter, walked to the scene to
observe the activity and take cell phone
photos. Police also closed Santa Bar-
bara Street preventing some residents
from getting to their homes.

Meanwhile, officers in the helicopter
reported the man at various times
removing his clothing, walking from
the backyard into the house, then
walking back outside, putting his cloth-
ing back on and even throwing his
knife repeatedly at a piece of  wood on
the ground.

After his arrest, the handcuffed man
appeared calm, chatting with officers
as they gave him water and discussed
his injuries.

KNIFE
CONTINUED FROM Page 1
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WORK WITH AN INNOVATOR
All of our listings include:

Mike McCurdy
Realtor - 15 Years

CalBRE# 01435434

Allison McCurdy
Marketing Manager
MBA - Marketing

• Strategic Marketing
• Staging Consult/ Service
• Interior Designer

• Professional Photography
• Handyman Service
• Home & Pest Inspection

Over $250 Million in New and Resale Homes Sold!

858-225-9243 • McCurdyRealtor.com
* New home sale with Pulte Homes, resale with Sothebys

All at NO cost to my sellers

3748 Kingsley, San Diego, CA 92106
4 bed / 3 bath * 2968 sq ft

Point Loma remodel. REDUCED!!  Rooftop panoramic views
that will take your breath away! 2 SEPERATE walk-out bal-
conies off the master en suite retreat with views. Private
master bath has walk-in closet, walk-in marble tiled shower.
Fireplace in living room and master bedroom. Remodeled
kitchen with marble kitchen counters, new appliances.
Large open floor plan. Relax on the rooftop and enjoy the
amazing Bay views. Call listing agent for info.

Terri Leivas
Broker BRE 01193924
949 307 4143 Cell

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4 PM

THE GHIO GROUP MICHAEL PANISSIDI 619-247-2114  MP4REALTY@GMAIL.COM CALBRE#01969339

1150 Anchorage, Lane 608, Point Loma
3BR/ 2.5BA • 2,070 sq ft • $1,350,000

Extremely rare opportunity to own one of  the most sought
after, largest (2070 Sq/ft) Penthouse units in the 
Le Rondelet. Much of  this unit is original and needs your
vision to make it one of  the nicest Penthouse units in 
Point Loma. The Panoramic Multi-Million Dollar views are
unbelievable and are a MUST SEE!!! Close to all, this prop-
erty is directly across from the World Known SDYC and
walking distance to all the Yacht Clubs, The Village, many
new restaurants, Shelter Island and Humphrey's Concerts...

NEW
LISTING

ANNA S. THOMAS | REALTOR
Cal BRE #01985829
2820 Camino del Rio S., Ste. 314

Cell: (619) 301-0907
San Diego: (619) 271-9152
Mexico: (55) 5351-1462

This rarely available unit is located in one of the most prestigious
areas of Point Loma, within walking distance to fine dining, 
gourmet coffee shops, Humphrey’s By The Bay and everything
Shelter Island has to offer.  Modern, Elegant and Luxurious 
materials make this 2 Bedroom plus den or office, 3 Full Bathroom
with 1,812 sqf and 2 assigned covered parking spaces VERY Spe-
cial. Amazing views to the Harbor and Downtown skyline from
your own balcony and master bedroom. The property features
custom cabinetry, quartz counter tops, top-of-the-line Bosch 
Appliances and an open center island allowing for maximum 
flexibility of use for the culinarian. Now offered at $1,199,000

Ultra Modern Slips, Prime Office and Storage Spaces, all conveniently located with 
accessible restrooms, plenty of  parking nearby, shopping, restaurants, travel and the
exclusivity on a small marina with a personal touch. There’s Always an Ocean View 
at Intrepid Landing! Come see the Ocean View At Intrepid Landing.

619.269.7300                            2805 Dickens St. #102 San Diego, CA. 92106 Marina@IntrepidLanding.com

www.IntrepidLanding.com

2955 McCall 301, Point Loma
2BR/2BA • 1,294 sq ft • $739,000 

Beautiful Tuscany Style Condo Complex in 
La Playa, just steps to Kellogg Beach. 

Upgraded with stainless steel appliances,
granite slab counters, wood and travertine

flooring. TOP FLOOR UNIT.

THE GHIO GROUP MICHAEL PANISSIDI 619-247-2114  MP4REALTY@GMAIL.COM CALBRE#01969339

SOLD

Beautiful contemporary, 4BR, 3BA 3 story home in Point Loma.
Upper level includes Master Bed Room complete with a Jacuzzi
Tub & Fireplace in the bathroom, 2 additional bedrooms and 1
bath. The main level includes living room, dining area, a spacious
office and kitchen. The lower level could be used as a separate
suite with it's own kitchen, dining area, 2 large rooms a bedroom
and a full bath. Home has decks at both the second and third
level and easily fits 4 large cars in the driveway.
Listed at $1,150,000.

TYLER SILVA
BRE #01898626

(619) 642-1252
agenttylersilva@gmail.com 

KELLIE LUNDGREN
BRE #01780623

(619) 219-1773 
kelliesellssd@gmail.com

4409 Upland st, La Mesa
3BR/3BA • 2,291 sq ft • $749,000

Beautiful upgraded La Mesa Home, has a Park Like 
Backyard. SS Kitchen Aid Appliances, Glass Front 
Cabinets, Stone Mosaic Tile, Quartz Counter Tops & Glass
Tile Backsplash. Wood Floors, Wainscoting, 2 of  the 3 bath-
rooms are completely remodeled. Master Bath has Oval
Countertop Basins, Tub w/Tile Surround & Separate 
Shower. The 2nd bathroom has Custom Cement 
Countertops w/Pebble Design, Slot Sink & Shower w/Floor
to Ceiling Stone Tile Shower & Pebble Design Shower 
floor. Built-in's, Bay Window, 2 Decks.

THE GHIO GROUP MICHAEL PANISSIDI 619-247-2114  MP4REALTY@GMAIL.COM CALBRE#01969339

NEW
LISTING

THE GHIO GROUP MICHAEL PANISSIDI 619-247-2114  MP4REALTY@GMAIL.COM CALBRE#01969339

Point Loma $6,650,000  
360 San Gorgonio

6BR/6BA   8,800 sq ft

Trophy Estate with Panoramic Views 
"Villa Porta Luce". Set in the highly

sought-after La Playa neighborhood, 
this home offers privacy, cooling 

sea breezes and commanding views 
from nearly every room.

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.
Office/Residential | Free Wardrobe Use | Piano Moving
Last Minute Moves | Packing/Unpacking 
Discount Packing Materials | Moving all over Southern CA.
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255
BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

STU AND MATT COLEMAN

5230 Caminito Jubilo, San Diego
2BR/2.5BA • 1,348 sq ft • $539,000

Wonderful upgraded home in Kensington Park Villas. Feels
like resort style living with over 35 acres of  lush landscap-
ing, koi ponds and a meandering creek plus 2 pools and spa.
You can take the pathway from the complex into the Village
of  Kensington and enjoy the restaurants and coffee shops.
This home is located on the upper part of  the neighboor-
hood on a cul-de-sac. Long driveway with attached two
car garage. Improvements done by current owner.

THE GHIO GROUP MICHAEL PANISSIDI 619-247-2114  MP4REALTY@GMAIL.COM CALBRE#01969339

SOLD
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Experience
Integrity 
Professionalism 
it all matters

Wilfredo Soria  

619.977.3615
Call for an update on active listings

No intended to solicit properties listed by another brokerage under contracts with another brokerage. Each office is independently own and operated CalBRE#01911822

PRIME LOCATION

TAMI FULLER’S REAL ESTATE TEAM
Helping Buyers & Sellers Since 1988!

TOP FLOOR ALMOST OCEANFRONT

POINT LOMA $269,000   Fantastic, top floor, 1BR condo with
approximately 605 esf in the highly desired Pacific Isle  complex.
Assigned off street parking and additional storage. Hawaiian style
gated community w/heated pool, spa, sauna, gym, game room,
sand volley ball court, tennis courts, BBQs, club house, Koi pond &
tropical grounds. Close to shopping & transportation. Located 1.6
miles to Ocean Beach (Dog Beach)! Complex FHA & VA approved.

OCEAN BEACH $410,000   Unbelievable South Ocean Beach
location! Top floor 1 BR unit, 550 esf in a quaint, beautifully main-
tained, gated community. Kitchen features light wood cabinets,
granite counters & stainless steel appliances. In-unit washer/dryer,
assigned off-street parking and additional storage make this beach
condo a rare find. Just blocks to the beach, OB Pier, Sunset Cliffs
and shops & restaurants of Newport Ave. Don't miss this oppor-
tunity to own your own little bit of Paradise!

(619) 226-TAMI (8264)
2468 Historic Decatur Rd, Suite #150 

San Diego, CA 92106
www.TamiFuller.com • CalBRE #01000767

Tami Fuller

POINT LOMA/SUNSET CLIFFS $2,450,000 Breathtaking Panoramic Ocean Views from most every
room in this Secluded Beach Estate. 122 ft of unobstructed view frontage, 300 ft above sea level. ½ mile to ocean’s
edge. Views extend From Mexico’s Coronado Islands to La Jolla. Freshly Remodeled and move in ready! Indoor/out-
door Living at its Best! Non-Freeway minutes to Downtown, Airport, Yacht Clubs, Marinas, Beaches, San Diego &
Mission Bay! Homes with this view & Location are a rare find. Hurry!!! See video: www.916ElMac.com

“Behind every great home is a Silva lining”
LIONEL SILVA 619-804-8085
lsilvarealtor@gmail.com • CA BRE #01436456

Find me on Truilla & Zillow

Three charming units in a fantastic location! Just a short
walk to the waters edge. Main building consist of two 

2 bedroom 1 bath units with lots of charm. The third unit is
a stand alone 1 bedroom 1 bath. Laundry room with 

2 washers and 2 dryers to share. There are at least 
5 parking spaces and a couple of common area picnic

spots. Shelter Island, Kelloggs beach.Great restaurants. 
3 Yacht clubs. All within a short stroll.

$1,150,000 - $1,200,000

SOLD

Charming Mid Century William Krisel Design. Step into this
open feel concept with exposed beam ceilings. The 2 solar

tube skylights add natural light. Newer windows, furnace,
A/C, insolation and doors are complements of the Port

Authority. Sparkling pool and attached spa with plenty of
space to do other things makes the back yard wonderful

for entertaining or relaxing. Mature landscaping with
numerous fruit trees gives you the privacy that you want.

With your designer touch turn this gem into a jewel! 
Offered at $750,000   

3132 Larga Court  

3121 Dickens

Sold by LOF Realty
4562 Adair St

REPRESENTED BUYERIN ESCROW

Brandon Loftus 
(619) 402-4691
lof@lofrealty.com
CA-BRE #01891776

Lanz Correia  619.564.6355

Brand New 2600 sq.ft. Custom Cape Cod offers 180-degree city, 
harbor, and ocean views. High quality design with luxurious finishes. 

4-bedrooms, 4.5 bathrooms. Includes two master bedrooms, one upstairs
and one downstairs. Everything you are looking for in a new home in

Point Loma. Coming early 2017! Call for more Details!

Cal BRE#01883404

New Construction in Point Loma

OPEN HOUSES
POINT LOMA/ OCEAN BEACH
Sat-Sun 1-4pm  . . . 3748 Kingsley Street  . . . . . 4BR/3BA  . . . . $1,289,000  . . . . . . Terry I. Leivas Broker •  949-307-4143

LA JOLLA/ UTC
Sat-Mon 1-4pm  . . .7400 Vista Del Mar  . . . . . . 7BR/10BA  . . . $22,500,000  . . . . . . Brenda & Dan Wyatt •  858-775-7333
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . .6331 Camino de la Costa  . .4BR/3+BA  . . . $5,750,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . .Arlene Sacks •  858-922-3900
Sat-Mon 12-3pm  . .3386 Bayside Walk  . . . . . . 4BR/3BA  . . . . $3,295,000  . . . . . . . . . . .Lori Demirdjian •  619-241-1015
Sat-Sun 12-2pm  . . 5780 Soleded Road  . . . . . . 4BR/4BA  . . . . $2,885,000-$3,185,000  . . . . . . . . Serafini Buettner Group

858-829-6210
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . 1857 Caminito Velasco  . . . 4BR/3.5BA  . . .$1,849,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carly Suniga •  619-920-2307
Mon 1-5pm  . . . . . .1857 Caminito Velasco  . . . 4BR/3.5BA  . . .$1,849,000  . . . . . . . . . . Jeanne Gleeson •  858-414-0686
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . 1440 Al Bahr Drive  . . . . . . 3BR/3BA  . . . . $1,795,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reed Team •  858-456-1240
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . 100 Coast #406  . . . . . . . . .2BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,795,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Moira Tapia •  858-337-7269 
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . 5803 Soledad Avenue  . . . . 3BR/3BA . . . . .$1,775,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marie Huff •  619-838-9400

GOLDEN HILLS
Sat-Sun 1-4pm  . . . 909 27th street  . . . . . . . . . 3BR/3.5BA  . . .$715,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tommy Crudo •  858-583-2018
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